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Advice ea S. 1 Offfcership.

On the question Candidates.
Mrs. Genera; Booth said: — "'1

would rather :ha» you should
work for the >alv3iio:"i oi souls.™

"making bad hearts food and
nti-erai 'o h'"-nu-r happy, and pre-

as 'he Judgment" Bar. if yo-.: only
getibroad. and cheese all your
life, thsti thai you should fill any
other capacity even with iiO.OiV'

per vear. This is what the world
wants," said Mrs. Booth a^rain.

"~en- of one idea, thai of getl:"?

people saved. There are plenty

of men of one idea, cold getting.

They show that it is" their great

aim' and object in life. They
make no secret of it: they make
everything bow to it: they are of

a worldly spirit. Now we want

men who are just as much se; ot^

soul-savin? — r.ien of a Christ-

like spirit." Australian Cry

Mud Like Porridge.

to toslralian Officer's F^enecce.

A StsSOiii.
recent ir:p the No-th

ana star::

eernir.s t'

that ran
•Arriv:-

«vf. --1 r

e Territ:=rv.

Kursnda late.'

1 n::

off in the ey-

^s oaiied into
r-'n.-.-.-se in the
:>---M !•-• send
o:k h.-Tse. and

-t.-rted siv tramr down the Bar-

r<"';i Gorge tows" is Cairns. I

>niy had" to walk -.bout 'en miles.

blii oh. my! I w-::.iid sooner do

twenty-five on 3n ordinary r0
.^"
J-

1 bad a bad time ? i;;ng over the

thousands ••: tons oi mullocs. at

the various land,! vs. and it was

still raining, the r ay in many
rl?ees assumed the consistency

of thn-k porridge.^ However,

there was nothing tor it cu» «-

The Praying League

General Prayer: "O Lord. be

pleased to graciously bles> all

who are in any trouble, sorrow.

or bereavement n~d esperially

need Thy ctrnt-e and presence and

help at thi« lime."

1. That our venerable Generit

and spirit r.a! strength for his

strenuous toils.

2. Pray for work among young

people,

3L Pray for success of the

Commissioner's Young Peopte s

Councils. ^

5. Pray for aD summer eSoris
" pam'p meeting?, summer

schools and open-air work.
"
s.T>rav that all coHirade; who

-re STiffering from bodily -feati-

go right through, though it was
considerably over the boot iops.

Thirteen tunnels had to be ne-

gotiated, and as some of them
had been acting as culverts for

the slush, you can imagine my
pickle, especially when I reached

the middle of the longest ones,

with their inky black darkness.

Four hundred "and fifty men are

working on this sorgo to clear

matters" and others are expected,

Every gang of men I came to

would "greet me. some with

cheers, some with sarcasm, and

others with Army Choruses,

"Glory. Glory, Hallelujah, as We
Go Marching On."' being the fav-

orite Several of the gangers

offered tne a job with the shovel,

saving they would "give me 9s.

a day"''—New Zealand Cry.

The Cinfalese Boy

tad Hts Kswledge of Nature.

Cingalese children are nafur-

allv intelligent. They are natur-

ally observant. They live almost

altogether out of doors. It fol-

lows that thev are rather expert

and accurate." though altogether

unconscious, amateur natural-

ists. Caroiis — he was twelve,

and stent most of his dozen
vears is the jungle and on his

---theT"; fa-m-vllfaEe in the in-

terior — fold me more of the

Sowers, the trees, the animal life

ar.d the human customs of his

home than 1 have found in many
;. well-reputed book of travel

and of research 'says a travel-

ler
'

He knew where to find She tur-

tle's voeoious eggs. He knew
when ;ne aprieollike fruit of the

nutmeg-trees was ripe and it

was time "o tear the pulp from
off the seme! and t>- dry the nut's

crimson, laeelike wrapper, which
is brown when we buy it, and
which we call "mace,"
He knew that the cucumber-

like water-banana quenched
thirst, and that the flowery po-
tso-banana stayed htmger: thai

the cinnamon banana tickled the
relate, excited the appetite, and
spiced the breath, and that the

pineapple-banana had the boquet

of a costly, delicate wine. And
he wa c no mean pharmaeopoli^t:
for h- knew that boiled tamarind
cured fever, and that bandages of

rlanfsin leaves alayed the tor-

ment of s burrs or abrasnre. He
knew tie znedieai qualities of

the bark of the quinine tree, of

the hard globular wood-apple,
and of a score more of fruit and
leaves.—American Y.S.

•

Face ttte Facts.

Be Net Fearful er Evasive.

A layman, on a certain occa-
sion, confessed to Mr. Moody
'•thai he had acquired the habit
of exaggeration," and asked him
for a remedy. Mr. Moody prompt-
ly replied, "Call it by its right

name—a lie—and deal with it ac-

cordingly." 'We are not told if

the man applied the remedy. Such
drastic treatment requires moral
courage of a high degree. The
fear of calling things by their
proper names and dealing with
them squarely is a common fail-

ing. It is so much easier to
evade facts and to gloss over
faults. Admission is humiliating.
We ip not like' to acknowledge
our weaknesses. "Fear makes
cowards of us all." The habit
of putting aside the real issue

does not make for the upbuild-
ing of character.
T" meet and bravely face

emergencies is our duty. We
should guard against allowing
ourselves to misrepresent things

in our minds. Forgetfulness

means unkept promises.
Thouirhiicss expenditure wilt run
us info aebts. Excuses will de-
velop selfishness. A little oc-
casional hear'-searching will

bring to ligM these defects and
help" us to "set them right. Taken
in time, they can be nipped in

the bud. U pays to be honest

-To thine own self be true.

And it must follow as night the
day.

Thou canst not then be false. to

anv man."'
—The Onward.

Education in Denmark.

A Reveialisa as^ a Ceeparisen.

An English traveller, finding
that a farm lad understood Eng-
lish, talked French and German,
and was studying Latin, remarked
that it would be difficult to find

a labourer in England who pos-
sessed so many accomplishments.
-Yes." answered the youth quiet-

ly, "but then eve-;, me fepnn".
that- the English are veryS

lead our youth to the wells#!

learning, but in manv cases n-
power on earth can make ftesn
drink"—a eonfes-ir, n which has
Us application to other things
besides national education'"
There >sa thi:--'. f r learinng

in Denmark and a^ipie provision!

for satisfying it. Moreover, it is

not mere book-lea ruing which is

so eagerly sought after and:genv"
erously afforded. b;,\ knowledge
useful in the lc ; ! ii-;g up o[

homes and char-v-b-r. We have
something of this =.-.

rt i tt t^j
country', but not on n°arly5n
complete a scale a- in tiappjr

iitiie uenmark. In the DanTsS

elementary srh.!=. Mr. Ridei;

Haggard found the boys and girls

at the ordinary !.->;i'3n»—with jj

wonderful pro\i-:n tor lang-

uages, so that ev-n the liltla

girls greeted him w ;; h "God sava

the King"' in Eug'. -'..'. — bul to

also noticed that the hoys were

taught gardening v:i took home
.

the vegetables thev crew; whilst

the girts were iji-t':: t'd in the

various duties <if an average

household, i They v.- .re divided

into "families." ari ne "did Ha
cooking," another "the washing

up,"' another "the - -<,vii;g," and

another "the w-!-:..:ig of He

linen." What u-e;-.:; wives those

little Danish girl- w.:i makelatee

on!—British S>:ei-,i >". .aotte.

Heaven on Earth.

Truth in \
-

St.

"Heaven is so n- •.:.

to find it.

We can"t see rlear

behind it:

It's right at onr-
"

never an:: i '

v. hen we gft

'-.- flie glorjj

'. luil w#

"Heaven is so ti-ar :

right in it.

On every side, at •

That we live l:fe r

serve to w:r, ,

:. .: we bump

v. ->' minute
-"'.:. and dt^

i'th.

be speedily restored to

5l"N"DAY. Jnly an.—Thou art the
Man. 2 Sasiael sL: 2«5-2T: sit.:

MC'NDAY. July 3!.—Prayer. 2
?a"^uel xii 15-31 '

TrESPAS*! August "l. — Ontside
Bea-jty. 2 Samuel siv.: 2o; .xv.;

WEDNESDAY. August 2. — Ad-
V'-rsitv. 2 Samuel xv. : 2:j-3i\

THLT.SDAY. At!r«?t 3.—Cursing
the King. 2 Sanu:e! xvt.: i-H,

FRIDAY, August 4.—Friends and
Foes. 2 Samuel s\i.: 13-50; xviL
1-2:5.

SATURDAY. August 5. — Abso-
lam Slain. 2 Samuel svii.:t~-

22: sviii.: 2-li.

THE UNSPOKEN WORD.
What silences we keep yegr aftsr

year.

With those who are most near to

us and dear;

We live beside each other day
day.

And speak of myriad things, but
seldom say

The full sweet words that lie just
in our reach

Beneath (he common-piaec of
common speech.

Then out of sight aud out of

reach they go
These dear familiar friends who

loved us so;
And sitting in the shadow they

have left,

Alone with loneliness," and sore
berefl.

We think with vain regret of
some kind word

Thai once we might have said.
and tiiey have heard.

^•J. Russell Lowell.

"Heaven is so near — why, wb

search ail a.r- ;:::d us

Till it lean* with i - !? to ouB

hearts to so -;:; :
:i

.

And here in our c-.v:< .iear lanes.

it has found :v
"

—Selected*

1 r'A PLEDGE.

I herebv detern".:"?

I live I will love. I u

friends, I v.ill ! .""."? r:

and doatl I can t • !

who are afflicted ".••"

ally, socially, or ph'~

will-. cultivate the ~;_:

sacrifice ami eva-e_'"

labours in a wotld'v

xvill henceforth pr •"•-•'..;

the doing of g-

whenever 1 am
s«ek to comfort t .. .. -.

ha
deavouriug to an^iiorate ««-.

condition of some greater *««*£;

er than Biv*eif. 1 wdl hence-,,

forth avoid all plea*ure obtaip««

bv causing suffering to ans ir-n

ef beast I will work hard i

will cfeanspion the cause
;

ol u*

helpless wherever and whenwr

it is possible for me to do *,

hat whil*

I love m
i

:elp""thoM

•-••a;iv mor-

cjcally. I;

; :ri! of ^ v
value m?

v manner: I ,

. ;:'. worry by

v. r'i, and

Tering wiB;

;"..tf bv en-:;

mpjiM
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FROM WINNIPEG TO THE WESTERN SEA.
By The EDITOR.

'•

IV-—THROUGH THE CANADIAN ROGKIES-WITH COMMENTS THEREON.

HORTLY after leaving Calgary, one passes from the
flat prairies into the region- of towering peaks,
which has been described as "matchless." 1 know no
reason to quarrel with the term, for much as I had

.
heard of the awe-inspiring grandeur of the Canadian

iockies and photographs had prepared me for sublime spec-
tacles/'! was totally unready for the solemn and wildly pic-
turesque scenus that sped in rapid succession past the spacious
windows of the observation car. Cliffs, peaks, and ranges wero
strewn around in stupendous confusion. Close at hand, and at
noonday, the colours resolved themselves into patches of grey
rock, dull green foliage, and black funereal splashes showing
where forest fires had raged; the whole shading off into ultra-
marine haze; but at sunrise and sunset gorgeous" colouring runs
r|°t- Crimson and gold, rosy purple and vivid bronze shot with
steel blue bathe the region in tints of ever varying intensity.

The mountains are reached through a succession of rounded
grassy foothills, and terraces washed out by (he Bow River
whose banks the railway follow.-;. However, on passing through
the Gap one is soon in the midst of the Rockies. The Three
Sisters, Wind Mountain, and other snowladen heights and pro-
montories are passed by, and
one is impressed with the v

and then enters the Corkscrew Tunnel of 3,200 feet under Cath-
edral Mountain, and after describing an cliplic curve emerges to

again run along the Kieking Horse Valley. The whole thing is a
perfect maze, the railway doubling back upon itself twice, tun-
nelling under mountains and crossing the river twice in order to
cuX down the grade.

"Put in brief, the work which has now been eoniplelcd is ss
follows: Length of two tunnels, 1 1-4 miles; length of culling
outside tunnels, 7 miles; increase in length of track, 4 1-2 miles;
reduction in grade, 4.5 to 2.2; approximate cost of work $1,500,-
000; number of men employed, about 1,000, with eoniplete outfit

of steam equipment; time of work, twenty months, from October,
1907, to July, 1000; 75 carloads of dynamite were used, or up-
wards of 1,500,000 pounds of the explosive. The cost of explo-
sives alone came to over $250,000.

"During the tunnel work, for the first time in Canada steam
shovels were operated by compressed air one of these machines
was installed at the working head in each tunnels, the cutting
being worked from the opposite ends. Despite the coinplicaled
work caused by the spiral shape of ihc tunnels, they met exactly,
and the work has been completed with marvellous accuracy.

"The result of this work is

The Gap and End-ante to the Mountains,

riety of the rock scenery :

now weird and fantastic!
with craggy pinnacles and
castellated confusion, then ris-
ing up sheer majestic walls,
thousands of feet high, with
strata as level as at crea-
tion's dawn, or again with
strata steeply tilted and bent
and crumpled.
When the first fascination

has passed away one begins
to think, and ponders upon
the cataclysmic, or seismic con-
vulsion necessary to so dis-
turb the crust rtf Die earth
as In bring about this mighty
upheaval which has thrown
giant peaks miles high into

the air. But then one is

told that there was never
such a convulsion; thai grad-
ually the silent subterranean
forces lifted up those monn-

' tains and that even while one
looks upon them the forces are

still in operation, so slowly that

the age of man cannot perceive

it, yet nevertheless surely Mount Sir Donald is going up farther

into the sky—so they say.

As the C. P. R. train threads it? way through the mountains,
and one gazes at watersheds, passes, spurs, glaciers, and snow-

' fields, towering peaks, and precipitous cliffs; one wonders how
a way through had been found a' all.

:

1 understand that the C.

P. R. offered a bonus of fifty thousand dollars to the explorer
who discovered the most practicable pass over the Selkirks.

Maior Rogers discovered the pass now bearing hi= name
in ISRt.

Then the amazing skill and courage of the surveyors who
mapped out the railway—the intrepid pathfinder who precedes

the man with the harrow and the steam shovel—is borne deeply
in- upon one. Cutting their waythrough some timher belt, now
doubling back on their own tracks, then skirting the precipitous

side of some nlighty peak, or working a tortuous way on some
ledge' overhanging a deep valley; boring through some obstacle

that could not be circumvented; bridging some, gaping gorge or

"a roaring torrent, threading their way through some g'oomy can-

yon or -along the banks of some foaming river of peagrecn
snow water, but ever, with inflexible purpose, pushing -on and

"on to the West.
It is a transcontinental trip Which shows the mighty part

that transportation plays in the affairs of men, and: how
much we owe to the bridge builder and the layer of steel

rails.

In the neighbourhood of Field a remarkable piece of railway

engineering is pointed oiit. Far away below him on the noun-
tain side the passenger is shown the mouth of a tunnel through

which his train will travel. How the marvel is .accomplished is

officially told thus:
"Coming frotn the west, the road first enters the new spiral

•tiirfnel of 2i910 feet under Wapta _
Mountains:- Emerging from the-'

lurinel 'the track rims back west: :

across the Kicking Horse River;

that whereas on the old track,
with its big grade, it took four
engines to handle a train, now
only two engines are needed.
The four engines used to be able
to make four or five miles an
inur, now the two engines nre
able In make twenty-live. In this

way the cosl of operating a train
over this difficult piece of line is

cut to about one-third of llic old
cost, with an improvement in Ihc
lime of running, while the ele-

ment nf danger inseparable from
high grades has been practically,

eliminated."
At Stephen is reached the

backbone of Ihc continent— the

summit of llic Rockv Mountains,
with an altitude of' 5.321 feel..

Here is the "Great Divide,"

where the melting snows form a
sparkling stream which a trif-

ling formation in the land di-

vides into two waters: one be-

comes the Row River which
(lows' east into the Sonlh Sas-
katchewan River into Lake Win-

nipeg, thence to Hudson Bay and flic Atlantic Ocean; while (he

other runs west to the. Kicking Horse River inln the Columbia
River, and empties itself into the Pacific Ocean at Portland.
This point is the boundary between the Provinces of Alberta
and British Columbia, and is indicated by a rustic sign. The line

runs through three groat nuiimtiiu ranges—the Rockies, the Sel-

kirks, and the Cascades. The altitude, of the summit of (be Sel-

kirks is /i ,D5 1 feet, the highest point of which is Mount Hir

Donald, rising a mile and a quarter above the railway line. One
of Ihe most sublime sights to he seen anywhere f should imagines

is this said mount, although there are in these sublime regions
mountains which arc even higher, for Mount Goodsir nf the

Ottertaii Group is 11,603 feet high. These mountains occasion

considerable thought. Ever and anon nnc views the trail of the

avalanche: mighty trees broken off about ten feet from the

ground, others simply crushed flat, while great gnlleys are lorn

nut of the mountain sides show where the snow-slide has run
its awful course.

The origin of an avalanche is interesting and illustrative.

During the winter months the snows on Ihc mountain peaks or

ridges are whirled into' fantastic shapes by the raging hlizzards,

but with the spring/ or the chinook winds -'— hrcejscs tbat are

warmed by the gulf stream in the Pacific—the snow on these dizzy

heights becomes softened; a little lump from one of tbe fantas-

tic formations breaks away, it drops'on to the soft surface of

the snow and hegins to roll down the mountain side, increasing

in volume and speed as it goes nn t.ji with a crackling roar that

can be heard miles distant it purees its devastating way wilh in-

credible speed, carrying everything before it; trees, habitations,

and rocks are swept off lik& feathers, while it is said that violent

displacement of the air mows d wn great trees fts a boy with a

slick" sweeps off thistles.

But avalanches of snow are

not Ihe only things that imperil

(Continued on Page Eleven.)
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CHAPTER XXX.

> JT JIM SEES A VISION

After eight years' service in In-

dia Ihe 72nd Highlanders were
ordered home to, Scotland. It

was in the depths of winter that

they once more set foot on their

native soil. The snow lay deep
on the ground and the chill

blasts from the mountains swept
through the streets of Edinburgh
as the Regiment marched up to

the Castle, and the Highlanders,

long accustomed to the burning
.plains of India, shivered and
shook at this sudden change of

climate.
Jim's period of service having

now expired he appliecLJor his

discharge. He was asked to re-

.engage. but refused to do so.

/Thereupon he was granted his

'discharge and became a civilian

once more on the 2fith of March,
1S0C. He soon obtained employ-
ment as a carpenter and for a

while settled down in Edinburgh.
He now began to think it was

high time he look himself a wife,

after the manner of other young1

men. Before long, as is usually

ihe case when one"? heart is set

upon a thing, he found a fair

share" his fortunes.

She was a Perthshire lassie,

possessing many of the charac-
teristic qualities of her raee.

Thrifty and energetic, and with
strong leanings towards tie

sturdy religion of her foref Uhe--
she made an excellent helpmai 1

for Jim. and in the end. guided
irim toward better thing1

.

It was just about this time that

a little star aoeared on the hori-

zon of the religious world; a stsr

ihat was destined to mount high-

er and higher, and shine bright-

er and brighter, till its glory
Killed the firmament. It was the
rising star of The Salvation
Army. But as yet it was confin-

ed to the East End of London,
and not even its founder fore-

saw to what it would grow. We
'.may be sure therefore that
neither Jim nor his wife ever
'dreamt that the day was coming
itv-hen they -would march as

"soldiers in the ranks of that great

lArmy.
Many years rolled by Before

lhat came about. In the mean-
lime Mr. and Mrs. Liddle emi-
grated to Canada.
They arrived in the town of

Exeter, Ontario, one September
day in 1866, travelling by stage

coach from 8t Mary's. Jim's
mother had; preceded them to

this place, she having gone
there to look after the children

; of her brother, who had recently

lost his wife.
Jim found plenty of work in

;/£xeler, but he found plenty of
^opportunities for boozing also,

'arid as a result he was far from
; happy. He became drill instruct-

,\Or to a local militia company,
;knd being among military men
'grace more, he lo.ved to. sit in the

OUR SERIAL STORY.

saloons and yarn, with them.
This, of course, led to a great

deal of drinking and treating, and
s goodly portion of Jim's wages
went weekly to enrich the pub-
licans.

But Jim's career of drinking

suddenly came to a stop. How it

happened was as follows:

In the church that Mrs. Liddle

attended, some revival services

were being held. She got great-

lv concerned about her spiritual

condition, and finally went for-

ward to seek Christ, The news
that his wife had "got religion

rather amused Jim. He wasnt
altogether displeased, however,

as he thought religion was a

good thing for women and child-

ren to have, though as for him-
self he didn't feel any particular

need of it. When his wife coax-

ed him to go to the meeting; with

her, he at first refused, but when
his mother threw her influence

into the scale, he at last gave a

somewhat reluctant consent. He
stipulated, however, that he was
to be allowed to sit right at the

back, where he could easily slip

out of the door if the preaching

got too hot for him.

Contrary to his expectations he

rather enjoyed that first service.

It was interesting at any rate.

So he went again the next night.

This time ho sat a few seat- near-

er the tuilnit. On the following

night he pot further up to the

front and before the w.^ek wa<

out "lie did not hv-iUte to si! wHh
his wife and nether right in the

verv centre of the front seat of

all."

The preacher chose a text that

nisht which fairly made Jim

wfigsle. "He that being often

reproved liardeneth his neck,

shall suddenly be destroyed, and

that without remedy."
As the sermon progressed Jim

felt that every word fitted his

case exactly, and he half sus-

pected that" his wife had been

telling the preacher all about his

past life. He went home .that

night in an agony of conviction.

The three days following seemed
like one long hideous nightmare
to him. He was so troubled in

mind that he could not sleep at

night and he had no appetite for

his food by (Jay. On the fourth

night came the crisis. As he lay

restlessly tossing about in his bed
he seemed to see a .wonderful
Danorama. All his past life rose
up before him, and seemed to be
black with sin. He thought of his

drunkenness, of his neglect of re-
ligion, of his ingratitude to his
Maker, and he felt that his heart
was hard indeed. Then he
thought of his preservation from
wounds and sickness during his

days of soldiering, of his narrow
escape from the Hindoo mob, and
of the many mercies for which'
he should have praised God, and
he felt thankful that his life had
have a chance to repent.
Then a still more_ wonderful

vision apeared to him. At the
toot of the bed he saw a Cross,

and on it hung the Son of God.
This wondrous vision entirely

blotted out the panorama of his

past sins. He saw them no more.

m~m~"

Jim Was Invited to Have a Drink

Carried Home Dead Drunk.

He realized in that moment that
they were laid on Jesus Christ.
Then he heard a voice. Ctear-

ly and distinctly came the words,
"I suffered this for you."
Uttering a loud cry Jim jumped

out of bed and fell at the feet of
the Saviour.
"Then by the grace of God I'll

follow you," he said. .

The vision vanished, and his
wife, startled but of a deep
slumber, called out in some alarm
"What's the matter Jim?"
"I'm saved," said Jim, "the

burden's gone. Hallelujah I"

"Thank God," said Mrs. Liddle.
"Prayer is answered at last."

Some will say no doubt that the
vision and the voice were but the
fancies of an overwrought imag-
ination, brought -About b£ absti-

nence from food and a tortured
stale -of"the mind. Such experi-
ences, however, are not uncom-
mon in times of religious reviv-
al, and no doubt it is the Lord's
hardened and obstinate sinners
to a sense of their need of a
Saviour.
Thus was Jim aroused out of

his apathy and indifference re-

garding spiritual things. . The
light had come at last, after Over
thirty years of darkness and sin.

It was startling in its coming,
more like the- eruption of a. vol-

iPanov than4he gentle dom. ..

day,
'

:-... -.'--";:

Had M been otherwise j™
might have doubted whether &'
had come at all. Some ntt&fts
need a terrific shock to cont/ma

'

them, others are. responsive to

'

the gentlest breeze. Jim gs'tfiu'"'

shock. .

But unfortunately it didnt last,

In spite of the harrowing of Ms
feelings, in spite of bfe vision,'

in spite of the promises he nade
Jim was still a very weak moN
tal, prone to err as the majority
of mankind. >,_'
When therefore, some sii

months later, the Captain of the
militia company invited him to

have a drink, Jim weakly yield.

ed. That one glass of liquor

Jproved his icomplete downfall.
Another and another followed

and he was carried home that

night, dead drunk. Jim hid
"broke it." and pretty badly Im,/

(To be continued)
'

Uncrowned Thomas.

An English magazine calls at-

tention to the fact that there has

never been a king named
Thomas. After mentioning many '.':

well-known kingly names, the ;

article continues as follows: s

"Oscars and even Haakoiii

ascend the dais, but ever ;

through all the centuries j}
Thomas remains the subject, ;

sometimes struggling up to the j
bishopric or an earldom,- ' but

never attaining the crami \

Nicholases wear the imperial ;

purple; Godfrey* lord it over

Jerusalem; Alexis struts in .

ermine; Alexander? fare forth to

conquest; Julius and Leo dentil) ;

triple crown, but Thomas,
'
prtr

;

pleheian Thomas, has never a
;;

crown to his name. Now tell me, I

yon who are wise in the occult
;

influence of names, what isa«

matter with Tom?" -
1 '";"

.

Perhaps it is because Tom has

such a reputation for being a :

doubter.

A Keyless Lock.

The Technical World Maga-

zine gives an account of a key-

less lock which has recenttj'

been placed on the market. It

resembles almost any other lock,

but at the right side and a little

below the knob is a series of

four small levers. These operate

in various combinations knows

only to those who are permitted

free access to the house, and nan

be changed to different combina-

tions when necessity demands.

The lock can be adjusted so tw*

it will lock on closing or by turn-

ing the small button underneaHi

the knob. It is opened by pull-

ing upward one or more ofine

levers at the side. So simple is.

its operation that a child w>

small to unlock a door by m«j>,

of a key can readily »« **£-*

tance with the keyless lock.W
keyless mechanism can be ^
tached to any standard lock.®.

that the purchase of an entire,;

new lock is not necessary, v.
A keyless padlock is also m^

ufaciured with lWrtp«i*Mi

thou

sand and five different coi*v*.
;

tions.
t

' _ "'^K;s

Our 450 Indian PnBW g
Schools are attended by overW
000 children. _.

The Japanese are forid^J;

ing. In Tokio there arc hUJl'^

lie bath-houses, in many ««»*S
a person can obtain a*»»'£,
or cold, for a sum equal to

cent. ._,..- - *
*
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Canada's Development.

The following figures sho

how Canada has developed sin

the Confederation of the Pro

inces in 1867:

Population, from 3,371,594

nearly 8,000,000.

Paid up bank capital from
millions to nearly 100 millions,

bank deposits from 37 millio

to nearly 100 millions.

Savings bank deposits from
millions to 660 millions.

Letters from 18 millions to 4

millions.
Trade from 130 millions

nearly 700 millions.

Manufacture's exports fr(

g millions to 31 millions; fori

exports from 18 millions to

.millions; agricultural produ
from 12 millions to 90 millioi

animal products from 6 millic

to 53 millions.

Wheat exports from 2 milh

to 78 million bushels. We ;

growing fast.

an Unselfish Company.

A great deal is been he!

nowadavs about the selfishn

of. the "^Trusts." It is refresh

therefore to read of lhc> urn

fishness of one great Amcrh
corporation — namely, the l

mond Match Company.
The use of white phospho

in the manufacture of mate!

is so deadly that all the wo
will hajl any substitute for

which will put an end to

horrors of the match indusi

This substitute is found in

material called "sesquisulf

which, of course, is a trade t

ret. Most generously, the I

mond Match Company has gi

up its patent for making mate

with this material, so that i

all makers may use it freely.

The American Press univ<

ally looks upon this as a hei

action, and it reminds one of

splendid unsciflhness of

Humphrey Davy, when he re

ed to patent the miners' sat'

lamp. A noble deed like this

serves unstinted praise.

A Big Liquor Bill.

According to a report of

U S Brewers' Association,

American people drank no

than sixty-three million par

of beer last year while

annual whiskey bill amounte

$140 973,000. The report conl<

that'this is a sign of prospc

No doubt it is for the brei

and saloon keepers. But ^

about the loss to the nation

wasted time, shirked w
squandered wages, negle

children, ruined homes, etc.,

If nil those millions of oo

had been devoted to the eva

lisation of the world and

social betterment of tlie ]

how much better America w
be.

|
.

Canidlan Heroine Honoured.

The brave deeds of a

woman were recalled rec

when a monument to Laura

cord was unveiled at Queei

Heights. On the front oi

monument is the following

scription;
"This monument has

erected by the Govemmer
" Canada to Laura Ingcrsoll

cord, who saved her husb

life in the battle on

heights, October 13, 1818,
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Canada's Development.
.The following figures show
how Canada has developed since
the Confederation of the Prov-
inces in 1807:

Population, from 3,371,594 io
nearly 8,000,000.
Paid up bank capital from SO

millions to nearly 100 millions.
Bank deposits from 37 millions

to nearly 100 millions. .

Savings bank deposits from k
millions to 600 millions.

Letters from 18 millions to 456
millions.
Trade from 130 millions to

nearly 700 millions.
Manufacture's exports from

2 millions to 31 millions; forest
extorts from 18 millions to 47
millions; agricultural prnducls
from 12 millions to 90 millions;
animal products from 6 millions
to 53 millions.
Wheat exports from 2 million

to 78 million bushels. We are
growing fast.

An Unselfish Company.
A great deal is hcen heard

nowadays ahout the selfishness
of. the " Trusts." It is refreshing
therefore to read of the unsel-
fishness of one great American
corporation — namely, the Dia-
mond Match Company.
The use of white phosphorus

in the manufacture of matches
is so deadly that all the world
will hajl any substitute for it

which will put an end to the
horrors of the match industry.

This substitute is found in the
material called "sesquisulfld,"

which, of course, is a trade sec-

ret- Most generously, the Dia-_

mond Match Company has given'

up its patent for making matches
with this material, so thai now
all makers may use it freely.

The American Press univers-

ally looks upon Ihis as a heroic

action, and it reminds one of the .

splendid unselfihness of Sir

Humphrey Davy, when he refus-

ed to patent the miners' safety-

lamp. A noble deed like this de-

serves unstinted praise.

A Big Liquor Bill.

According to a report of the

U. S. Brewers' Association, the

American people drank no less

than sixty-three million barrels

of beer last year, while the

annual whiskey bill amounted to

$146073,000. The report contends

that this is a sign of prosperity.

No doubt it is for the brewers
and saloon keeper's. But what
about the loss to the nation in

wasted time, shirked work,

squandered wages, neglected

children, ruined homes, etc., etc.

If all those millions of dollars

had been devoted to the evange-

lisation of the world and the

social hettcrment of the poor,

how much better America would
be. _-__
Camdian Heroine Honoured.

The brave deeds of a loyal

woman were recalled recently

when a monument to Laura Se-
cord was unveiled at Queenston
Heights. On the front of the

monument is the following in-

scription:
"This monument has been

.erected by the 'Government of

Canada to Laura Ingersoll Se-
cord, who saved her husband's
life in the battle on these

heights, October 13, 1812, and

fill
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Mount Stephen (AH. 10,523.)

with nearly 100 years of history)

hefwecn us and Beaver Dams we)
need not seek to revive memor-
ies of long-past disputes and
struggles. Bui let Laura Sccdrd's
country men and women.- never
forget (hat no life is lost.whiett

is spent in doing duty*' " -

A First Aid Car.

The American Bed Gross So-
ciety (say-; Popular Mechanics)!
has iiiancitralcd a national cam-
paign of education in the prin-
ciples of first-aid work. Instruc-
tion is carried right into the
railroad shops and factories': by
experts who arc travelling
through the country on a special,

car. •'

The ear is a complete hospital
and lecture room. Instruction" -is

pi veil in [lie use of the simple
devices carried in first-aid boxcsl
and practical demonstrations of
the various types of dressing, ara
made. It is under the charge of
experts, and the railroad enmi
panics think so well of the plan
thai no charge is being made fou
transportation.
The car is of the ordinary

Pullman typo, hut has been cn"-<

tircly remodelled, every np-toi-

date appliance known (o scicuca
for the relief of Hie injured being
installed in (he various oom*
parfmenls. It is run into tha
railroad shops for the lectures
and demonstrations, and is alsoi

taken over Hie factory sidings
for the honofil of the workers in
industrial plants. There is no
time limil on the visit of the car.

to any particular place, the offi-

cials in charge being imbued
with a desire to give thorough:
instruction and to reoiain in a
place until the object of the tour
is accomplished. :

•
)

How Needles are Wade.

The making or such ordinary,

articles as needles involves *|uite

a lot of operations.
First, the slccl wire from

which I hey are made is cut intoi

the proper lengths. After a bath
of such bits as have been cut
out. they arc put in a furnace*
when lliey are rolled until thejj

are perfectly straight. '

. ;;

The needle pointer then takes
a dozen or so of the wires, roll-
ing them between his thumb and!

finger, with their ends on ,ai

grinding stone, first one and their

the ether being ground. The
Utile steel bobbins are then fe&
into a machine that flattens and
gutters the heads, after whieji
operation the eyes are punched^
The result is a complete,

needle, but one that is rough arid

easily bent, and it is nccessa^
that it should receive further- at-
tention in the form of carpfi.il

heating and sudden .cooling,
which processes afford the neces-
sary temper. There then remains
nothing but to give the final pQ*
lish. On a coarse cloth Ihero arp
spread needles to the number Qt
forty thousand or fifty thousand*
Emery dust is strewed oven
them, oil is sprinkled on, anii

soft soap dabbed over (lie clotri,

which, rolled tightly, is thrown
into a pot with others, where ifl

rolls about for a space of twejy,a
hours or there about. Wficrfi

taken from this friction bath tha
needles require only a rinsing
in clean hot water, when thew
are ready to be *orted ana
packed.

, ^.^i
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Band ChaL

Brant ford Band.—Top Row
(reading from left to right) :

Band-men Lawlor, Bruoker.
Keal. Color-Sergeant Wimble.
Bandsmen Xnakes. Wood, Bar-
rett. Second How: Bandsmen
Koakes. sen.. Buck. Light-Scrgl.
Sands. Bandsmen Rodwell and
Word. Third Row: Bandsmen
Walsh, Huxstep. Buck. Vieary.
Foulks. Rouen. Maslin. Fourth
Bow: Bandsmen -May. Smith.
Lieut. Yost. Ensign Hamilton.
Bandmaster Xewmon. Band Se-
cretary t'don. Bandsman Burr.
Fifth Row: Bandsmen Johnson.
Glazier. Gordon. Brown. Clarke,

Diamond. Band Sergeant Wood-
ard. Band-man Brooker.

*
Brentford.—On Saturday. July

1st. at '2 p.m.. the Bandsmen mus-
tered in the Citadel, and under
the command of Bandmaster
Newman, common* --d a journey
by rigs to Lyndon, where the
Band had heen invited to play.

On arrival the visitors were
given a splendid supper, and
then they began a musical pro-
gramme which bs : ed t;l! fiho!!'.

10 p.m. The crowd was delight-

ed with the strain- of salvation
music and song, liu: they did not
hear a!!, for on the return jour-
ney the Band-men IifeUl their

lusty voice* as the rigs rolled

along the country road;, til hill

and daie rang with song. Brant-
ford war not reached till 1 a.m..

but the Bandsmen were at their
posts ail dav on Sundav as usual.
—J. T. Wimble.

*
Salvation Army Bmd-men

seem to have the sympathetic
nature developed to a degree not
common to their fellows.

At Btircess Hill, about 10 miles
from Lew.cs. in Sussex. England,
there i- an Army Corps which
has a Band of ten player*. The
deepest sympathy is

*
felt there

with the comrades of Hastings
Corps, whose Officer. Adjutant
Slee. lias been imprisoned for
three weeks for preaching the
Gospel on the seashore, and by
way of giving expression lo this.

Bandmaster Tidey and atl the
Bandsmen, carrying their drum
with them, cycled over to thr
jail on a recent Sunday after-
noon and played outside the
prison walls as near fo the cell

in which Adjutant Slee is confin-
ed as they could get.

T^CHIEF SECRETARY
PRESIDES AT ANNL-XL GATHERING OF TEMPLE BANDSMEN

AND WIVES*

iNCE every year it is

the custom of the
Bandsmen of Can-
ada's premier Corps
—the Toronto Temple

—to have a tea and social even-
ing. On snch occasions, instru-
ments, music, pouches, and the
tap of the drum are absent, and
for an hour or two the Bandsmen
enjoy each otherts company, and
—as on ibis, the last occasion

—

that of their wives, who are
really guests lor onee, it being
made a point to relieve them of
all work in connection with the
event.
The last tea. held in Ihe Coun-

cil Chamber on Wednesday
evening, July 5th. was of un-
usual importance and interest
on account of the Chief Secre-
tary being present. The Colonel
presided over the whole pro-
ceedings and gave an excellent
address to ihe Bandsmen after

Sorn' thirty-five Bailsmen
and ihe : r wives were seated
around the 5ab!?=. daintily spread
and attended by a miiMber of
sister* who volunteered their
services \r, j^e caterer—no ie.-s

a person than the Bandmast-r,
Ensign Hanagan. Seated with
the Chief Secretary on the dais
were the Band locals. Lieut.-Cot.
Pugmire. Staff-Captatn and Mrs.
Coombs and two comrades who
only a night or two previous had
joined forces— Bandsman and
Mrs. John Matthews. The latter
two certainly added importance
to this particular tea; the eheec
they received on arrival just
after "grace" was evidence
enough.
Supper over, chairs were turn-

ed toward the platform foe. the
meeting whieh was lo follow.
Pl.afl-Captain Coombs and En-
sign Hanasrar. welcomed the
Chief Secretary, who in his reply
stated that he had but two re-
grets—one. because of ths op-
pressive atmosphere; two, be-
cause of the absence of the Com-
missioner, who was indisposed
and therefore unable io come

—

as- he fulty intended. The Col-
onel then called upon .Bands-
man Matthesvs to speak. After
the cheers for "Jack" bad sub-

sided, Bro. Matthews, .in a nice
tittle speech, referred to his first

acquaintance with the Band
some six years ago, and express 7

ed a firm determination to keep
God and the Army first. Mrs.
Matthews also spoke briefly, and
then . ice cream was handed
around.
After-the interval. Ljctit.-Col.

Pugmire sang a solo and then
indulged in a reminiscence of
his early days in the Army—as a
young Bandsman! He had* to buy
his own cornet—for which he
gave seven shillings and six-
pence (-SL70), and had fo prac-.
tice in an attic, from tvhich he
never came down until he could
master a tune. That was his be-
ginning. Of the Temple Band
and its Bandmaster, he had the
very highest opinions, and these
he aired more than once at the

.

Social Consrcss when asked as
lo the woifar.; of (he Band. Ke
knew Bandmaster (Ensign)
Hanagan over twenty years ago.
The Chief Secretary had

nothing but praise for Ihe Band.
He warmly . congratulated the
Bandmaster and the Bandsmen,
also StafT-Caplain and Mrs.
Coombs on their appointment to
the Temple. Corps.
Then the Colonel turned to the

deeply spiritual side of things,
and in an impassioned address,
which stirred every heart, re-
minded the Bandsmen of their
high calling: that unless backed
up by a godly life and a good
testimony all their playing, their
marching, their .uniforms were
worse than useless to the King-
dom of God. As an instance of
how sadly possible it was to ao-
pear all right and yet be vitally
all wrontr, the Colonel told of a
conversation he had with a man
who had deposits in a great
Bank . which recently stopped
payments. The man had. come
away from the" Bank that morn-
ing with the greatest of faith in
its security, profoundly impress-
ed by its' prosperous appear-
ance and solidity. But that same
week, the Bank closed Us doors.^
Outwardly. . all was well; . in-
jvardty, ait was wrong. How do
we stand?
Ten o'clock boomed oul as' the

Colonel called on Mrs. StalT-

Caplain Coomb- In close in

prayer. For almo-t half an
hour the Bandsmen had sat in

lense silence as the Colonel

spoke to them, and even after,

that no eagerne-s to go was
shown. Iqstead, keen desires fop.

more—more socli addresses and

more Band "Specials" — were

heard as the Bandsmen and

their wives went to their homes.

Ml SIC IN THE VILLAGES..;.

Indian River. Sprinspfille,

Frazerville. and Cavenville ate

the latest places \i-iled by the

Peterboro Temple Band.
,
Al-

though such journeys mean quite

a Tot of lost sleep, Ihe Bandsmen;

take it all in good pari, and

when returning by omnibus the

time is generally syent in sidjj-

ing, in which the Band's favour-,

ite chorus. "Sunshine on tHe

Hill." always figured.

The Bandsmen were very

pleased to have Major and Mrs.

Findlay amonest them nn July t

and 2^ At Sunday afternoon's

meeting, held in Victoria Park,

the Band played "Sea." "Beautiful

Stream;* and '-Trust" selections,

and "U. S. A." and "Leeds"

marches. To do this was not so -

easv with the thermometer, re-

gistering about 104 degrees in

the shade. A series of festivals

to be ffiven by the Band in \ic-

toria Park commences on July..

4th.—F. W. R.

VISITING THE 1NCI'RAULES.

"Riverdale.—The BamL_n !*»[-

urdav'afternoon, July Nlh- u t"
ed the Home for lncnraliies m
Toronto. As may ea-'lv «
imagined, the music was apprfe

eiated to the full, and alllrs?n

the: Bandsmen played and ^e--

tered at the same time their

pleasure was equally grnl m
knowing that they were c/«w-

ins others. Bandmaster {U*m
tafn) Mvers led the Band. !B?

the wav< the Bandmaster h-src-

centlv donned a new tunic, irim§|

med with atl the rcsalia i umnpn

to those occupying such a por-

tion. He looks fine in it.«

On Thursday. July 20.n, t-<j

Temple Band is making a speiwi

visit to the Corps. ..

On. Saturday. August «'">
j

under the auspices of the. up-
date Corps, an excursion to

Niagara Falls is being held. "-

Band will accompanv the port,

and alt city Corps and Bands »£
being invited to join the KHif

daiers on that day. '
'

|l|l|i§|j|
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PERSGMLiHEs. THE' COROMATI^
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°,
s^ that during

the last few days the Commis-
sioner has been somewhat under
the weather and unable to be at
his office at T. H. 0. However,
J ust

; $
s we go to press wc learn

that his indisposition is fast dis-
appearing, foe which news we
thank God.

*
Lieul.-Colonel Turner informs

lis lhat he lias secured from a
number of business and private
gentlemen a fleet of automobiles
in which the second bale.li of
poor children will' be taken to
the Fresh-Air Camp at Clark -

eons.
*

Lictil.-Col. Whiller arrived in
.Toronto on Tuesday morning,
July ]Jth, nfid spent the dev at
TV. H. 0„ whore he saw (he Chief
Secretary, Ficid Srceclr>rv, and
other lending Oliicors. The ( ul-
oncl is line of ilie, As^islonL 1 -

i

l_- I I

Secretaries of the Hrilirh Terri-
tory. We trust he will enjov his
first visit to Canada.

Brigadier M. Millari, en old
Canadian Officer, has been ap-
pointed to (ill ihe vocaney creat-
ed in the Central Sce :

al i'eparl-
ment at Denver. t.'.S.A., conse-
quent upon the promolhm to

glory of Colonel Holland.
*

Brigadier Bawling Ihe Pro-
perty Secretary, visited Kinzs-
ton. Out., en Monday. July hi'lh.

with a view in romnicm i:ig a

hiiikiinj scheme in the near
future.

*
The Brigadier reeenlly onn-

'durtcd the funeral service of Hie
filovpJi-moiilhs old child of Bro.
and Sister JIowsc, of Dovereourt
Corps.

*
Major Simeo, our well-known

revivalist, completed thirty year';

continuous service as an Officer

on July 7th. We most heartily

congratulate the Major on her
splendid record.

Major Miller, the architect, is

iviviting Windsor, OnL. in eon-

nesiion with the alterations to

the Citadel, and Ensign Stilt of

the Property Depart'iien; is

iruking a Hying trip to Thuley-

bury to atleml to work of the

same character.

SSSTttn^fc-

m
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Jest* wBmSffim
CupU Tiivtoi'. or Cruribrook, B.C.,

anil .his "Monnliiin Schooner,"
gn which he visits the Miners.

Impressions by the Chief of the Staff.

Y the wish of The
General, and at the
invitation of The
King. I was present
in Westminster Ab-

icy, as a representative of The
Salvation Army, at the Corona-
tion of Their Majesties, King
George and Queen Mary, on
Thursday last, the -.'2nd June.
The service beg'm about it

o'clock, but with the exception
of (lie seats received for Royal
visitors, and fon those who look
part in the ceremonies which
were occupied later, ilie Abbey
was crowded in every pprl—in-

cluding all Ihe walleries erected
c=r>c-ially fur Ibis occasion—by
0130, many of the guests h-ving
indeed arrived before 8 o'clock.

The scene pre=i"'et-d Ty t'c
gre.it assembly was one of I eau-
ly roid splendour probably un-
sui-pns-o'd in Ilie lii>lorv of Ilie

Wosleio wo.1 I, The '

i-uiilinrl L

ranie end wept in lill'ul spells,

and lb d added new tlo<y |i> li e
marvellous pbh:re of life and
colour, for whe h the wall- ni d
Millars of the sfem old Ai> ! oy
formed a !i(iins frame. The
splendid I'ui'nislwiirs. ilie variety
of inbe- and niiirrrs. fb" eni.-.z-

imr pluiviijc l;nlb o! imblarv n I

civil headdress, the sj.arklin ;

jewel-, the flashing swords nod
Ihe s-org'ons ec'-lcsiasfrrd v. st-

menls. wilb Ihe ebirm of innum-
erable slriUing and pnwer'ul
rounlcnances, rombmod to crake
a spectacle wonderful in the ex-
treme, and of its kind, proba' ly

without precedent.
* ft

The King, immediately pre-
ceded by the Oueen and her at-

tendants, was the last person of

this great host lo arrive, and
from the moment of his arrival
was. of course, the central iigure
of the whole proceedings. As he
came slowly tip the long build-
ing, looking a little pale and i-ad,

the choir sang:
O God, our help in ages past,

Olir liiuic fur years Lo come,
and forwitli the Coronali on Ser-
vice began.

After the presentation ef the

King to the people, the prayers,

the sermon, the oath, (he ."moult-

ing, and the actual crowning,
there followed Ihe Coronation of

ilie Oueen. who looked. I

thought, anxious, ^liou^'h won-
derfully reslrained and dignified.

Some of the music was very
charming, though not somoving
as at Ibe crowning of King Ed-
ward. The sermon, by Ibe Arch-
bishop of York, Ihough very
brief—too brief. 1 (hough!—was
on Ihe Sovereignly of So'wbc,
and iii speaking of the King's
work fop the people and Hie

Queen's influence in the home,
flic Archbishop eamc near lo

many hcnrls.

The Prince of Wale- met with

a very warm greeting, pa't'ou-

larly as. lie rclired: as did also

the" young Princess and Princes.

Princess Louise and Princess
Chrislian, the King's aunls. and
the Duke of Connaughl, His Ma-
jesty's uncle, were also greeted
"witli manifest enlluisbisni; in-

deed, the audience seemed less

restrained in its expressions of

affcclion for the King's family
than for himself and the Queen,
ilie dignity and splendour of

whose appearance as they pass-
ed out robed and crowned,

created a certain seu^c of owe
which perhaps cheeked the de-
monstrations of manv.

if #
Some of the prayers offered

for the King during this remark-
able service found a deep re-

sponse in my huurt-. as they
must find a response, in every
true Salvationist's . heart,
true Salvationist's heart,
"Strengthen him (the King),
Lord,, with the llolv Gbosi, Ihe
Comforter. Confirm and c-t:ib-

lish him with Thy free Spirit. .

and 1111 him. O Lord, with the
spirit of Thy holy fear, now and
for ever." And when the Arch-
bishop was aboul to place Ihe
crown on Ihe King's head, he
proved. "0 Cod, the crown of the

failiirul . . .

." a= Thou di-st

Ibis day set a crown of pure gold
on his head, so oiirh-h hW heart
with Thine abundant pvcni\ and
crown him w'uh princely virlues

Ibrnngh the King eternal, Je-us
Chri-d our Lord." May Ihese
pelilions be richly an-wcrod,
and may bolli I\ing ,nnd Queen
'be I elpcd nnd sustained 'n Heir
orcd opportunely lo irillucnee

lh» people of their realms, here
nnd over Ihe sens, lo l;een and
observe the commandments of

God.
?.- ^

Vkv onlv Onrl. Ihrouah Je-ns
Cbeisl. e;ui give the pc-'C for

which Ibe human li-nrt cries

oct. How many in Ibe Abbey of

Westminster on this D:iy of Hc-
ji'icing are seeking peace and
liberty along ihe path whirh
leads to grief and unrest, lo

bondage and slavery! Ah. yes,

kings and quccn = , nobles end
commoners, clergy and choir-

boys all our hearts alike nutsl

turn lo Christ, if we would have
rcsl. Who alone can give it, in

Whom alone are preserved the

way. the Irulh and Ihe life, by
Whom alone mercy is found and
pcare is given.

:: *
Many of those oMhc Corona-

tion service must, like myself,

have been al lhat of Tvng Ed-
word, and il was diificnlt |o put

away Ihe slern (bought which
cnnie back again and as-i'm, lb d

all Ibis outward sembbmce of

powep and glory i< ra^uig

—

passing so miickly away. II

seems only like yeslcrilav tied

we <:nv il nil before, snn=r irnny

of fhe same words, mid 7i-l"crd

to the like prayers and aeclama-
linns. Bnl Kin;: Ivlward i- net

here. Another King s'nm's

Ibere, and kneels over yonder
where he Ibcn stood rind where
he knell. Karl lily power and op-

norliuiily alike are fieeliiisr.

What seems lo be so Sure ln-rlnv

will vanish lo-morrow. Wl e.l

seemed so secure yeslcrdiy lias

to-dav nassed awav forever. O
our Cod. help u^ to acl in r'iir

onriorlunity according lo Thy
Willi Help ns |o do georl. ns \ye

know il to be good, and lo d.o it,

al anv cost, now. while the dov

is wilh us, while "Ihe lamp holds

out to burn."

11 was in one of the early posi-

tions of the service the thought
of King Edward eamc vividly be-

fore us, in Ihe request for bless-

ing and comfort for Oueen Alex-
andra, and .surely few hearts
present could have failed to say
"Anion" lo lhat petition, How
well I remember the gracious
charm of her presence that day,

^S

and Ihe far-off look in her eyes
as she passed up the great
Church, not only to receive her
crown, but to offer her thanks-
giving for Hi o King's return to-

iler from Hie very edge of the
grave. Bnl she siU sorrowful
to-day in her own home, and we
all remember her. Was il a mis-
take to think the King, her son's,

response lo our prayer for her
had a deeper note in it? I think
not.

ffl #
Cod bless the King and Queen,

and Cod save (he world!
Hranuvell Boolli.

M^mmw v%?rfe#Ig*^
f^Ss?

^»^
^S«^^^^

iW&^-^^i- ^^^^^^^1%-^

^^y%1?;
^^R

Two Woe Crv Itnonirrs oT Paris,
(Mil,

Adjiilvuil Riley, who wilh L-L-

C.nl. Sharp was transferred to

Ibe 1'. S. A. la-l year, has been
appointed Young People's .Secre-

tary (pro-lcm) of the Southern
Pacific Province under the
Colonel.

*
ICnsign and Mrs. Malcolm

Weir, of Halifax, have been
made happy by the arrival of a
son at llieir Onailers on ,'ulv S.

*
We are glad to -ce Caulain

Bert Palb-iiden back at T. H. Q.

arter sevrrab dues' absence on
.icco.'iul ff sirkness.

Ao'ous the e,i:i>p oiy who sailed

on Wc-b'n".d:iy in the ".Nimrod,"

Sir Kr'ie-I Sieo-l. lelnn's famous
shin, on oi Aivlie exncdilion, is

Bn.lber Ibiwse. e.f Penge. and
bis son. who i- a BaMd^nom at

the same Corns. M-:ny Cnnadian
eoiviMile- will re-'OMiibcr the

visil liro. llow-e
i
aid lo Canada

a yonr-or so ogi>. ;il>n Ihe inler-

e-iin-j- ! : i
i
!- - <]< Ibe liolv Land he

gave on thai oceasloii.
*

Ca' l.-.i'i 11 u-r.l.l Hurl has been
n r,",,:,,iod !o (eke (barge of

Wesfvilb-. N.S.

l""ii"n l''a,d lia= ful'v recov-
,. (.\ r,.„,-, |,;^ ri'ern! atl-iek of

diphlhetri. we are ^l.ol lo say.

"rivl-dcs Bowne--: -nd C. Pieh-

nrrisop are very pooily in health,

we recrrel lo say.
*

Ptaff-Cnntain While, or T.H.Q.,

has reeenlly been bereaved of

bis hmlher-in-lnw who was
killed by a fall from Ihe new In-

lornnlionnl bridce helween Buf-

falo and Fori Erie. The Slaff-

Caplain. for whom wc would ex-

press our svmpilhics. condlicled

the funeral service in Buffalo.



WANTED, OFFICERS FOR
An Interview with the Commissioner

the Women's Social Work, and Plei= themselfi

•
"^71

ome:

W&NrED, Capable Young Women
to act as Superintendents of Indus-

tries, and to show the unfortunate

how to gain a virtuous livelihood.

the last silting of the Candidates'

Board it was decided to inaugurate

in- Canada a Separate branch o f

Salvation Army training opera-

tions, which has been under con-

sideration for some lime, viz., the training of

ie Outlines a

>nseerated Youn

Work. .

Officers for the Women's Social Work, and to

a representative the Commissioner was kind

enough to furnish (he following particulars

concerning this adaptation of a system which
has been in vogue with great success for some
time in England:

"There are two prime reasons for the estab-

lishing of n separate Training College for

Women gonial Officers,'' said the Commissioner,

"one of which is a necessary increase in the

number of the institutions connected with the

women's work, and the need cf more Officers to

keep our existing Homes up to their lull

strength. These institutions include, as you

know, Rescue Homes, Materuity Hospitals, De-

tention Homes, Inebriates Homes, and Homes
for Children; and, as may be readily imagined,

there is considerable wear and tear of the

physique and nervous systems of those engaged
in this work, so we are planning to make this

less arduous by increasing the number of work-
ers, and by more frequent periods for rest and
reeunersl'on. To meet these needs we want
more" Officers.

'•Up to the present we have recruited our
social officers from the ranks of those who caino
into the Army principally for Field work—that
is, those who have consecrated their livss to the
direct preaching of salvation for the lost. And
there is no doubt that the experience an Ofllcer
gains in a Corps is simplyJnvaluable for those
who hope to benefit their fellows by any kind of
humanitarian work whatever. The ahility to

command, and to express oneself, together 'with
the insight into human nature, to say nothing of
the spiritual tone that one gains by commanding
o Salvation Army Corns, is the bfst means of lil-

ting one (o benefit .others. However, experience
has taught >is that there are many of our own
people, as well as others, who long to do some-
thing for Christ and humanity, who utterly dis-

trust their own powers for the public side ol
an i Wiper's life; but who hv temperament and
did service for God and The Army in ofher
Physique are eminently calculated to do splen-
ways. Well, what we' now propose (o do has
hcen in our minds for a lone time past; it is to.
accept suitable persons for the specific purpose
of lahouring in connection witlf the Women's
Social operations, no matter how insufficient
Ihey may he as talkers or singers. What we
are now apnnn|in<r fo- nw norsons to become
^ffieers in the Army to be trained as snnorin-
lendenfs of work-rooms, managers of institu-
tions, and malernitv nurses, etc."

"How c"o i-oii r-rtposc to carry on this train-
ing Commissioner?''

"In this w.tv; Wn havn secured a verv com-
modious J'niise which will he filled up for llin

nceommodalion say nf twenty or mnrn voi'mj
women who will ii this Wpme he trained ii Ihe
service of humanitv. Thev will, however, rro

lo the existing Training Gn'We lo rece'v3 cer-
tain lectures and courses which will ff)""itiar ;,re
themwith the doctrines of the Army, its ru'es
and regulations, a knowledge,, of the B'uIb. and
which will also inculcate and develop thnt enn-
«ecrnlion of spirit and devotion to the cause of
Chrief and humanity which is known amonirsl
onr.snjves as Ihe Army spirit, withpul which
(oil in th" service of others soon loses its sweet-
ness and zest."

"Tn wliol wnv. Commissioner, w'" the candi-
date fin- OOlcershi^ in. Ihe Women's Social work
he. t.rqineri ip Ihe Rorvic« of Humnpitv?"

"iwhnTv; |T>c .i-r"-t divisions of )qho»r in O'T
institutions are as follows: Managers of instilu-
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linns, superintendents of industries, mulc-wly
nursing, management of children, management
if inebriates.

"Lei us glance ;it these divisions tor n moment.

II, is obvious, J think, thai for a person to ho in

rhni'ge nf an institution which may contain any-

thing from 50 to 1M inmates, considerable

trained rapacity is, needed. The food, cleanli-

ness of the Hnme, the materials nf a Home, such

as linen, furniture, etc., all call for keen man-

i-.gemei.it in order In be worked efficiently inv

economically. Training in management will n<-

a feature of our curriculum.

"In our Homes all (he inmates have to work

at some serviceable occupation. It may be

laundry work, knitting hy machinery, sewing,

domestic service, or housekeeping. Whatever

industry may be favoured in any particular

Home, the work-room is always under the

charge of an expert Officer who is the superin-

tendent of the work-room. Wo shall train the

Officers in all Ihe chief employments so that

they mav be able to advise the workers in the

very best way. Take domeslic servants, for

instance. It is not every girl who can be trusted

in a well-appointed home where she will have

(o handle cosily furniture and expensive, bric-a-

brac But our Officers will be posted in the.

most approved methods for house-cleaning and

furniture management, so flint the inmates of

our institutions who go out to domestic service

may be Ihoruughly relied on for efficiency.

"As your readers will know, we have quite

a number of Maternity Hospitals. The Caoets

in the College whoso inclinations and capacity

are favourable Tor this branch of service wi

have a thorough training in obstetrics, and will

also have a snod knowledge of the treatment

for women's ailments in general. Wo are hop-

ing also to develop a phase of midwifery known

as district nurses, when Maternity Officers will

attend to poor women in their homes. There

is, 1 am sure, a great field for useful, Samari-

tan effort along those lines.

"Not only in our Children's Homes but also

in our Rescue Homes and Maternity Hospitals

a proper knowledge of Ihe management of chil-

dren is absolutely necessary. This branch ot

training will he conducted along the most mod-

ern and effective lines. .

"In our Women's Incbriales Homes, in eten-

lirin Homes, and Resrwe. Homes our Officers

have to deal with inebriates and refractory

characters The Salvation Army has brought

Is treatment of inebriates down to a scence

holl in the matter or diet and employment, win

ftflb™ The Salvation Army has been

remarkably s.icoessfnl with ""ebnate ^os The

atftado'^lh l woman drunkard ^u, may t*

broii-hl lo her for humanitarian I oatmem.

"The Cadets will never for n moment be al-

i„,vp,i in 'n"e s-^H. "f the Tact that methods are

will only he supplementary to what (*od can, by

H s r>ower accomnlish through *he.m.
,

"When are/ von nynectirig this session to.

^^nW'ffn"; minds next November, So

^lurennvanlh^f^f?^

R!?*Xi
rKVrel>m.aj3»V. ny of the

foilowinir : Am„„-
fa» Their Corps Officer,

(b) Divisional Commander. -, Toronto

-Toronto. .
.-'.

Nurses and .Managers of Institu-

tions WANTED- Are YOU willing

to give yourself to a life lived

':: :: for others } :; it.
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tub* THE WEEK -END'S DESPATCHES m»\
THIS IS A BAROMETER OF

A GREAT DAY
UNDER CANVAS

SALVATION ACTIVITIES

Its Readings Are Encouraging, Interesting, and

Significant.

OSHAWA BAND AT »«AJ. AND MRS. FINDLAY
BOWMANVILLE AT PETEKBORO

"Bricj. and Mrs. .Morelien .Lend

Mcetiiifjs.

For flic week-end July 81 Ii and
9lb. Bownuim ille was favoured
-with a visit from Brigadier and
Sirs, Morohen and the Oshawa
Band. They arc always welcome,
and a great crowd turned out to

the musical festival given by
the Band in Hie open-air on Sat-

urday night. Sunday, although
u terribly hot day, t tie Bands-
men worked' like hojans. A ser-

vice of music and Ming was
given in Die Citadel in I tie after-

noon, and was greatly enjoyed
hy ail.

At night Hie Band played
"Promoted to Glory" from tbe

open-air siai'id to Hie Citadel, and
inside n memorial service was
held lor the late Bro. ffm. Fish-

Ieigb. The. addresses nf the Brig-

adier and bis wife stirred the

people. Good crowds attended
the meetings, and finances, were
excellent. Sister Mrs. Found was
enrolled as soldier during the

night meeting.
After the Sunday night meet-

ing a number of tire Bandsmen
adjourned tn the Quarters,

-where they partook of refresh-

ment provided by Lieut. Davis,

the C. 6—Simon.

ANSWERED PRAYER.

We are glad to say that things

tire going well at Farmer's Arm.
God has indeed answered prayer,

and we have had the joy of see-

ing the children getting saved.
IS'ine of our liltle ones have
teen brought lo Jesus. We
are glad to bo able lo say that,

our Captain is in the new quar-
-tej-s now; she is a great help to

all and she is doing a great work
liero. Most of the Soldiers are
going away fnr the summer to

the fishing away down on the
French shore. Two of our sol-

diers were married recently. Lily
(rates and Streard Burt. Ensign
Elswortb conducted Ibe marriage
ceremony, and Captain Mayo
acted a« bridesmaid. We wish
them cverv happiness in life,—A,M J. __^_
BRIG..ADRY AT SUSSEX, N.B.

Sussex, N.B.—Brigadier Adby,
the Divisional Commander, was
"with us for Sunday. July 2nd,

and a very good day was enjoyed
Sy a!!. The afternoon service
especially was full nf life, and
-everyone was delighted w'th
the Brigadier's singing.

At night the crowd was gond.
The Brigadier's address accom-
plished its puroose, . and one
young man knell at the merry-
seat for pardon.—B. White. Lt.

Arnold's Cove. — On Sunday
night. July 2nd, one soul sought
salvation.

Saturday and Sunday, July 1st

and 2nd, was a men.orable
week-end in Pelcrboro. Major
and Mrs. Findlay conducted the
meetings which proved a real
treat, and were a means of bless-
ing -to all. lt was a record week-
end for heat, the thermometer
registering 100 degree* in the
shade on Sunday, hut in spite of
this the Band nnd all Corns
forces did good service. The
Mninr and his wife did splen-
didly.

Mrs. Fin'diay's Bible reading
on Sundnv morning was most
helpful.

In the afternoon, inslead of the
usual Sunday afternoon indonr
meeting, wo went to Yiitoria
Park, where a large rrowd had
gathered under the shady trees,
and held a good meeting. The
Major nnd Mrs. j-'indtny again
excelled themselves. Three souls
sought salvation. Peterhoro is

looking forward to a return visit

from .Major and Mrs. Findlay,
when we have a few degrees less

of heat.—E. H.

BREWER BROWN AT
WEST TORONTO

His Rags Attract Great Crowds.
West Toronto was visited by

Envoy (Brewer) Brown on Sat-
urday and Sunday, June 24 and
25. Fully one thousand persons
were attracted by Saturday
night's open-air meeting. The
Holiness meeting on Sunday
morning was full of Pentecostal
power. A man as he sat in his
seat, surrendered his all to God.
In the afternoon the Envoy,
dressed in rags, gave his thril-
ling life stor-* to a crowd of
about five hi Jrod persons who
stood in the grnve. The Ciladel
was packed at night, when three
men sought pardon.

Toronto Temple. — Brigadier
and Mrs. Morehen were in
charge of the meetings on Sun-
day. July 2nd. Two souls claim-
ed full salvation in the Holiness
Meeting, nnd two more got
saved at night. Ensign Hender-
son spoke in this meeting, nnd
the Baud played with splendid
effect "The Ocean" selection.

Brampton has been favoured
with the presence "of Envoy
Blake, who came in for the
week-end meetings July 1st and
2nd.
An open-air meeting was he'd-

on Saturday night, in spite of
it being a holiday and munhers
being-out of town, a good crowd
listened to us.
Sunday mo-rninsr a visit was

paid to the poor-lionse and an
enjoyable time was spent. The
Envoy conducted three meetings
in the hall, nnd his talks were
much enjoyed.
Recently we have renovated

our Officers' quarters.

Lieiit.-Coi. Pugmire arid Social

Staff at Lisg&r St.

Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. Pug-
mire, assisted by o number of
Men's Social Officers, conducted
an interesting series of meet-
ings at Lisga'r street on Sunday,
July 9th. Shady spots were se-

lected for the open-airs, in

which the Band and comrades
rendered excellent service in

spite of the intense heat. In the
tent in the afternoon the Colonel
gave a very interosling talk on
some of his impressions nf the
International Social Congress in
London. His references to lhe

continued .zeal of our beloved
Leader were touching, while his

impressions regarding the Bro-
therhood and Sisterhood nf the

great Salvation Army made us

all glad that we were Salvation-
ists, and no little enthusiasm was
shown as he referred individ-

ually to some of the noted Lon-
don' Bands, in some of which
several Lisgar. Bandsmen had
previously played.
At night- arter another magnifi-

cent open-air of Over an hour's
duration, conducted hy Staff-

Captain Sims, we again assem-
bled under canvas. The solos of

Adjutant Sheard and Candidate
Bees wore much appreciated.
Short addresses were given by
Mrs. Pugmire, Staff-Captain
Eraser, and Lieut. Beckett. A
powerful address from the Co!-
onel concluded the first meeting.

In the prayer meeting ton
souls sought salvation.

IN TORONTO'S PRISONS.

Lieut.-Colonel Pugmire, as-
sisted by Staft-Capt. Fraser and
Adjutant Sheard, conducted tbe
service on Sunday afternoon, July
2nd, at the Central Prison. • The
large congregation of prisoners
was most attentive, and joined
heartily in the singing. Adjut-
ant Sheard's soloes were most
appreciated, while the Colonel's
address was searching, and re-
sulted in a number of prisoners
rising to their feet as a sign of
decision for Christ.
A touching service was held at

the Merc.er Reformatory. The
audience 'Was in tears nearly the
whole time, nearly forty women
promised to yield themselves lo

Christ.

Alexander Bay, Nfld.—On Sun-
day, July 2nd. Captain S. F, Mor-
gan said good-bye after a stiy
of three months. Capt, Morgin
was loved by all. as the different
comrades testified at her fare-
well meeting. The Captain sang
willi .into harp accompaniment,
"God Bo Wilh You Till We Meet
Attain." and then gave her fare-
well address.
On Wednesday, June 20th. we

had our annua! picnic. The chil-
dren turned up in good style.

—

Daisy Belle.

""W.vchwood.—Captain Wa-tkin-
son and tbe men Cadets were
with us on Sunday, July 2nd.
The intense heat interfered
somewhat with our usual attend-
ances, but tbe meetings were
much appreciated, likewise lhe
presence of the visitors.—M. M.
W.

,
. , , i

TWO FAREWELL,
TWO ARE WEMQMEp,

Two Enrolled, ami Two SnvnL
Hespeler, Ont_w> have (£

holding some splendid rv,.r

airs at Roeston, our .ul|ib=f
i

arii
at one of these we had the jov-of
-seeing a man seeking salvaVtOB

l\,
ib* drum-head, tin Sunday;*

July Oth, Captain and Mrs. M'-'
farewelled. H was a greafdwS
bood crowds attended all the
meetings, and at night wo wei-
conied two .new comrades, Oia

'

will take up the Eh bass, which :

the Captain has 'been playing
An enrollment also look' pfe'
two comrades faking their stand
hcnealh the colour.-. Two souls
sought salvation. Captain ilm|
has heen here jus! over eighteen
months, and on cverv hand sre
heard remarks or regret at 'bis"
deparlure. Mrs. Hunt has only
been here just eleven weeks, but
we have learned lo hive her and
pray that God will continue Jo-
bless them in I heir new com-
mand.

IIAMILTOMANS AT
ItltAMTOftD"

During the progress of the

Holiness Meeliiur. cuiiduclcd by.

Ensign Hamilton, mi Sunday-
morning, Adjutant Pi ice, tho

matron of (he *• Nation Kcscue
-

Home at Hamilton, arrived nnd-

delivered an eloquent address on

"Love Towards r...ii, and To-

wards One Another." -''.

In Hie afternoon Mrs. Major.

Green was present, and conduct-

ed the free and ea=y meeting, as-

sisted hy Adjutant Price, ; ivhOL

gave an interesting account of a

remarkable career in God's ser-

vice.

At night Mrs. Green, assisted

by Adjutant Price and Ensign

;

Hamilton, conducted tho salva-

tion meeting.—J. T. Wimble,

Corps Corr.

IMPRESSIVE DEDICATION
SERVICE

Rivcrrtale.—On Sunday morn-

ins. Julv [>lh. Adjutant Bycrs

dedicated to God and lhe Aroiv

tbe three liltle ones nf Bro. and

Sister Haves. The service was

made more than ordinarily, im-

pressive, as an nl'-ar had Wen;

erected and nne by 0110 the elm-
..

drcn were placed on it. _ .

-

During the nflernnon lhe Band

:

?

visited some dislanl parts or.tne>

district, carrying salvation^

music wherever they went. MfJ-

Adjutant Harpley led Ho te£"-

mnnv" meeting at the Hall.

Al'nighl. afler a goad meeting

six souls sough! salvation. A3-

Jul ant and Mrs. Bvcrs led. on.

Corrs and c)l forces in tlr.fl

rendition.
_

MEETING AT (OINTV JAIL

B.ir.ie.-On Sunday night I&

father of a family held u;- !»

hand for prayer. On the Pr - .'

ions Sunday we had .!« *«

'

for salvation. Captam \\orA
.

was wilh us for Ihnl w. >~ny

On Sunday, the 231hwr
**f

a meeting in lhe Cnnnb ';"

Tbe prisoners paid sploii-!'-- 1

-.

.ftmtion, two dropping on I.K'v

knees during prayer, die »*

man with a tear m his cy. '.

he was glad lo sec us. Ma> *-'

bless him!—M. Beid.

International Headquarters.

PERSONALITIES.
As wjll.be seen by referen

io our news columns, the Chi

of the Staff was present at tl

Coronation Ceremony in Wes
minster Abbey. as the.represe

tative of The Salvation Army.

<

on the former bccifsiqiii when,
attended the Coronation of Ki

Edward,- the Chief wore An
uniform by special command.
The Chief of the Staff will pi

side at Regent Hall on. July IT

when Commissioner Higgsns w
be given his official introducti

as Territorial Commander i

. the British Field.. "
.

•
! Commander Eva Booth is e

nounced to address the Natim

Christian Endeavour Conventi

in Atlantic City .during the p;

sent month; Her subject will i

"Our- future warriors." ^
Her- Majesty the Dowa;

Oueen of Sweden; jn-conye.-j

tion.with a Press .representati

spoke of.- the powerful app

made to her sympathies by 1

practical Christ-like character

The Salvation Army's work.

"What," said Her Majesty,

storm of bad feeling it arovr.

at first! Now, even the lead

daily papers give columns

space to appreciations 01

"work." e
Lieut.-Colonel James Sm

Secfetarv for the Native Wort

South Africa, recently visu>

location across the Tina Hv
where the head-man gav

piece of land for the buildmf

an. Army Hall. On this ,piec»

Speaking at the recent ann

gathering of the Temple Ban

men, Lieut.-Colonel Pugrr

said that at the Chief of

Staff's councils with several h

dred Bandsmen who assernt

during the progress of tbe In

national Social Congress,

question was asked: cm
Bandsman be a real Chris

and practice (or learn to pi

his instrument in his <

home?" - „, _.,

The Chief of the Staff's r<

was: "Perhaps the Bandsi

could, but the neighbours—pi* nol ",-
1 * qnri"'

Lippincolt Band.—On Th
day, June 29th. the fourth <

series of monthly festivals

given. Band-Sergeant G<

and Bandsman Robinson ^

responsible for the prograt

which drew a good crowd

evoked much applause.

Band Secretary, Captain Berl

Pattenden, was chain

Among the items rendered j
the "Victory" and "Tromb
marches, "Great Masters 11

euphonium duet, and a cc

quartette The next fes

takes place on July 27.
#

A Songster Brigade is 1:

organized in the Corp=. t»£

man E. Barton is being app

ed as leader. The two prat

that have been held were
successful, and everyi

augurs well for the early p
appearance of Toronto's n<

Songster Brigade.

Liiinincotl St—On St

night, July 2nd, a sister si

salvation. Bro. and Sister l

late of Maidstone, Kent.,

were welcomed on Iho folic

Sunday night. Both are '

ans in the war, the former

ing done ahout 28 years' sc

the latter 20 years.

»
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'AREWELL,
TWO ARE

iroilcd, and Two «».*

Ronton, o, IP o „ |n,^-
'f these wc had the #&a man seeking .Mslf
Irum-head. oVsm?*

9, and at night wD\$V
vn "^' grades.^

B np the Elihass,*^
fn>n has -been PIaS#
dl.nont- also tnotfplfgS
'"tics taking IheirlQ :

(be polnms. Two s il«a vnhn,,. Captain S=<
and on every hand ere -marks of r ,8rot n ,^
c-

,
Mrs. Hunt ],as .^j-^

c just eleven weeks, btf"^
learned l„ love her a^S
' W"' Vl,i eonfinue to

3

:m hi their iipw cmfrVJ

IMAXS AT
JiI«A.\TFOflb

Ihe pros
Meet in- ',

Hamilton.
Adjulant

f tin- S,!v
Hamilton.

''* of the

"dueled by
mi Sunday'

Piice, the

i<m Rescue

arrived and'
an eloquent address oe
wards 0,,fl, and To-
c Another."
afternoon Mrs. Major,
s present, and conduct-

7

c and easy meetine. as-.

Adjutant Price, 'vbi
ntcrcsting account of a

to career in God's ser-

t Mrs. Green, assisted 5

nt Price and Ensign

conducted the salva-i;

eting.—,1. T. Wimble;,

VE DEDICATION iV
SERVICE

e.—On Sunday moro-
f>lh. Adjulant Byfcrs.

to God nnrl Hie Army,
little ones of Rro. and

cs. The service was^

c than ordinarily- im:;':

is an nliai- had befc
i one liv one- the Out-

placed on il.

fie afleninmi (lie Hand

le distant parts ofifSte

carrying salvstioji

rever they went. Mri
arplev led the testt-

ing at the Hall,

aflpp a gnod rin'i'l P3,

nng'kl salvation. Ad-

Mrs. Fivers let! un

d ell forces in fine

AT COIWTV JAi|

)n Sunrlnv night HiB

J'amilv held up his

raver On Ihe j>m-

v 'we had (wo "-nw

an. Captain Wu'M
s for Hi n( wccl;-'-nfl.

y, the 25! h, wc tia:l

ii (he Comity <'•»

:rs paid splend.n at-

dropping on thcr

g prayer. One °!<{

tear in Ids eye, =»«

(o see ns. MnylMp
-M. Re id.

the wart; cry; ii

! ' International Headquarters.

PERSONALITIES.
As" will be seen ,by reference

;

io pur news columns, the Chief

'

of the Staff was .present at the;
Coronation Ceremony in West-

]

minster Abbey; as the represen-
.

tative of The Saiyation Army. As
on the -former occasion, when he
attended the Coronation of King

\

Edward,- the Chief wore- Army
uniform by special command.

The. Chief of the Staff will pre-
side at Regent Hall on July ITTh.

when Commissioner Higgins will

be given his official introduction
as Territorial Commander for
the British Field.

"

• i Commander Eva Booth is an-
nounced, to address the National
Christian Endeavour Convention
in Atlantic City.during the pr.e-

. sent month. Her subject will be,

"Our- future warriors."
Her . Majesty the Dowager

'Queen of Sweden; -in conversa-
tion.Hvith a Press-representative,
spoke of"., the powerful appeal
made to her sympathies by the

practical Christ-like character of
The Salvation Army's work.
"What," said Her Majesty, "a

storm of bad feeling it aroused
at first! Now, even the leading
daily papers give columns of
space to appreciations of Us
work."

Lient.-Colonel James Smith,'

Secretary for the Native Work in

South Africa, recently visited a
location across the Tina River,
where the head-man gave a

piece of land for the building nf

an. Army Hall. On this-, pier* "'

Speaking at the recent annual
gathering of the Temple Bands-
men, Lieut.-Colonel Pugmire
said that at the Chief of the
Staffs councils with several hun-
dred Bandsmen who assembled
during the progress of the Inter-
national Social Congress, the
question was asked: "Can a
Bandsman be a real Christian
and practice (or learn to play)
his instrument in his own
home?"
The Chief of the Staff's reply

was: "Perhaps the Bandsman
could, but the neighbours—prob-
ably not."

J 31 H] n^iwinsw!

Lippincott Band.—On Thurs-
day, June 29th. the fourth of a

series of monthly festivals was
given. Band-Sergeant flooch
and Bandsman Robinson were
responsible for the programme
which drew a good crowd and
evoked much applause. The
Band Secretary, Captain Bertram.
Pattenden, was chairman.
Among the items rendered were
the "Victory" and "Trombone"
marches, "Great Masters II.," a
euphonium duet, and a cornet
quartette The next festival

takes place on July 27.

A Songster Brigade is being
organized in the Corp=. Bands-
man E, Barton is being appoint-
ed as leader. The two practices

that have been held were quite

successful, and everything
augurs well for the early public

appearance of Toronto's newest
Songster Brigade.

£* •

;

Lippincott St.—On Sunday
night, July 2nd, a sister sought
salvation. Bro. and Sister Lewis,
late of Maidstone, Kent., Eng.,

were welcomed on the following
Sunday night. Both are veter-

ans in the war, the former hav-
ing done about 28 years' service,

the latter 20 years.

m wdwipeg to
THE WESTERN. SEA.

IMMIGRATION DEPT.
SPECIALS AT VANCOUVER L

wtyitinued From Page Three.)

anaeaers in the Rocky Moun-

s
jjjs. Tlic melting snow and

f
'jfrom the glaciers and moun-

]an}tops form numbers of foam-

wo«'torrents that add greatly to

thai picturesque value of the

gO0iery, but the source of these

cer rs also sends water between
but toP soil of the hills and
clolt is formed "hard pan," with

"' result that one day appar-
mis'y a side of a mountain slips

ed,n its moorings, and the
o'cUe of (he lop soil with trees
Cac* boulders and everything
nad come tumbling down with a
ing.ous run, and with ear-

T.ting sounds into the valley
for^alli. There were great
forfaks of bare 'rnck, thus de-
een d from peak to plateau,
thsost of the timber that clothe

p 1 ".' mountain sides are spruce
in

! cedar. The cedar is a very
Perihre-looking tree, but valu-

> as lumber. It springs
ight, and tapering skyward,

KI?ie its slender branches droop
VEh the weight of irregularly-

:ped bunches of foliage of a
'k green colour, which was

'J^y
effective as a background

;'he lighter spring green of the

fer trees.

iut not all the cedars bore
iage, for at frequent intervals

)re would be great stretches,

jlcs in extent, where poles,

:'ey and gaunt, stood by tbe mil-

pn bearing mute testimony to

je ravages of forest fires. What
a hell of flame and smoke and
fury these fires must have pre-
sented as they swept upward
with such rapidity that the. heat
only slew the trees and did not
burn them. In a few hours the
fire wrought such havoc as
would take ages to replace, and
entailed the loss of millions of
dollars. Sparks from the en-
gines in the old days when wood
was used for firing the locomo-
tives is said to have been tho
cause of many fires.

Yet in the midst of these soli-

tudes of savage grandeur at

times one viewed a little valley
flat as a table, showing a high
degree of cultivation and dotted
with the homes of the C. P. R.
roadmen who see to it that no
avalanche, flood, or fallen tree

for long delay the progress of
the train.

One portion of my way to the

West will live long with me; it

was tiie journey through the

'Kicking Horse Cauyon. This is

a vast, highly picturesque gorge
with the track cut out of the
solid rock on which the train

cnosses from side to side, turn-
ing and twisting in every direc-
tion, and every minute or two
plunging through projecting
angles of rock which seem to

close the way. With the tower-
ing cliffs almost shutting out the
sunlight, the roar of river and
train increased an hundred fold

by the echoing walls, the pass-

age of the gorge will never be

forgotten.

The Fraser River canon is also

a most picturesque locality con-
cerning which and my visit to

Vancouver I shall write next
week.

"

Staff-Captain Sims, of the Sal-

vage Department, Toronto, is

going on a short furlough in the

West. Captain Backus will be
holding on in Staff-Captain's ab-
sence.

Crowds Turned Away From Re-
cently Enlarged Citadel.

On Sunday, July 2, Vancouver
I. was favoured with the pre-
sence of several specials from
the Immigration Department,
namely, Brigadier and Mrs. Mor-
ris, Staff-Captain Jennings, of
Halifax, N.S., and Mrs. Adjt.
Tucker of Glasgow, Scotland,
who recently conducted a party
of domestics on to Vancouver.
In the Holiness meeling much

Conviction rested on the con-
gregation which filled the. audi-
torium. Sirs. Brigadier .Morris

- read the lesson, taking as her
subject "Righteousness," and
bringing nitt points that brought
light and blessing to many com-
rades and friends. Two souls
surrendered.

In the afternoon a lively and
happy "free and easy" was the.

order. In a neat little speech
Bandmaster Bell handed (he Ter-
ritorial Staff Bandmaster his

baton, and the Brigadier in turn
conducted the Band in "Songs
of Gladness." Bandmaster and
Mrs. Coggan of Victoria were
visitors at this meeting. The
Songsters, under Leader Phillips,

sang acceptably "The Rose of

Sharon."
At night, when the Auditorium

was gorged and hundreds were
turned away (notwithstanding

the recent improvements and al-

terations to accommodate one
hundred more people), Major
Frank Morris, the Prov. Cob., in-

troduced Brig, and Mrs. Morris
to the audience, and they receiv-

ed a typical Western welcome.
The Band conducted by Briga-

dier Morris, rendered "Echoes of

Calvary." The Songsters very

creditably sang "Head of the

Saints Triumphant," Mrs. Adjt.

Tucker soloed, and Mrs. Brig.

Morris gave a very pithy testi-

mony, as also did Staff-Captain
Jennings. The Brigadier's ad-

dress, by the operation of the

Holy Spirit, touched many hearts,

and one soul sought the Saviour.

DRUMMER FOR
SIXTEEN YEARS

Summerside, P.E.I. — A new
soldier was recently enrolled
under the flag here.
On Sunday, June ISth. the

commissioning of local olTleers

took place. The writer was made
drum-sergeant, which he has
been for sixteen years.

On Sunday, June 25th, Bro.
Crosby (the saved Irishman)
led the meetings. The Hall was
well filled at both meetings.
During the warm weather we
hold our meetings through the
week in the open air.

Sergl.rMajon -Dakin, who has
been laid aside through illness,

is to the front again. We now
have $10. collected towards our
new drum,—Ava . Wilson, Drum
Sergeant.

.

Brigadier Burditt sends us the
. following:

"From, a leltcr received from
the widow of Mr, Daly, there are
evidently a number of Salvation-
ists who have written her ex-
pressing, their sympathy, . etc.

She has written me stating that
so many have written her that
she eannot reply to them all,

and would therefore like ine to

.
convey to those whom" she has
not answered her deep gratitude
for their expressions of sym-
pathy and prayers offered on:

her behalf.

TTMPLE BAND ,

AT EARLSCOURT
On Thursday last tho Temple

paid a visit to Eai'lscoiu't Corps
(of which Captain Rces is in

command) for the purposo of
giving a musical festival. Al-
though a long programme had
been compiled fop the benefit of

Ihe congregaliim, they were not
satisfied until the same was
made still more lengthy. Many,
of the latest marches and selec-

tions were rendered, among
I hem "Corona I ion" march,
"Ocean" .and "Happy in the

Lord" seleclions. Many other,

inlpreslhiff items were given
which included recital ions by,

Hie Bandmaster and Bandsman
Keith, vocal solos by Mrs. En-
sign llanagan and Bandsman E.

.

Fo'ord. and an instnnnenlal duet

by Depnly Bandmaster llana-

gan and Bandsman Pyle.

Notwithstanding Ihe intense

heal that- prevailed, a goodly,

crowd assembled in the Ilall lo

listen
'

to the music and song.—
Corps Corp.

MANY VISITORS AT
ROYAL CITY

Guclpli.—Recent visitors have
been Staff-Captain F. Bloss, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Layman, Captain

Elriek, Captain and Mrs. Arthur,

Weir. Captain and Mrs. Bunion,
also Captain Pollitt.

On Monday, July 10th, a unit-

ed meeting was held, when we
had with us Captains Layman,
Vickers, Usarki, and Lieut. Wal-
ter. A most interesting meeting-
was held, the programme in-

cluding duel'fi and selections

from the Band, and a Bible read-
ing hy Captain Vickers. We shail

he pleased to see these comrades
again.—G. M.

The Tallest Tree.

It has long been thought that'

the tallest tree in the world was
to he found in California. The
distinction, however, is claimed
by Australia. The, tallest tree in.

California yet discovered was
found, by actual measurement, to;

be 340 feet high. Australia's re-
cord gum tree can beat this b$
140 feet. Baron Mueller (form-
erly government botanist of Vic-
toria) is staled to have said that'

Australian gum trees attain a:

height of 500 feet; but the tallest

tree oven the baron ever meas-
ured was a prostrate one on Ihe
Blacks' Spur, ton miles from
Healesville, totalling 480 feet.

This tree was eighty-one feet in

girth near the root. ;

Smallest Inhabited Island.

The smallest inhabited island

in the world is that on which the
Eddystone Lighthouse stands. A§-

low water it is 30 feet in dia-

meter; at high water the light-

house, whose diameter at the
base is 2S 3-4 feet, completely,

covers it. It is inhabited by three

persons.
Klatholme', an island in the

English Channel, is only a mile
and a half in circumference, but,

consisting mostly of rich pas-
ture-land, supports a farmhouse,
besides the lighthouse with a re-

volving light 105 feet above the
sea.

Captain Fisher, of tho Ine-

briates Home in Toronto, met'

with a rather painful accident a
few days ago, wherehy her face

was badly burned. Happily she
received no oilier injury, and is

now doing as well as can bo *:<.•>

pected. t

/

/
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TRAVEtlMG JSjBWWw
And a Visit to Raisuli.

]0R0CCO is a primi-

tive land, even new a

stranger to the sim-

plest teachings of

,.-„- -, -^ ~, Western culture and
civilization, it can be reached

from the whirling Metropolis of

London in under four dpys. And
it i£ this feature which, on land-

ing at Tangier, gives the casual

visitor so much at which to won-
der. So says a writer in the

Wide World Magazine.
First of all one sees a non-

descript pier set two hundred
yards out into a beautiful hay,

and backed from the beach to the

summit of a rising hill by a gl:s-

teoing white town of curious

moulding and truly Eastern in

suggestion.

A Moorish gateway leads di-

Tect into the main street.

Throueh the gate the town bas-

tion faces you. It mounts a.

large toaUerv of ancient muzzlc-

Soadin= guns, including two 20-

ton rifled Armstrong weapons.

Ten days before our arrival oc-

casion arose to fire a salute. An
uncertain quantity of uncertain

gunpowder was stuffed down the

mouth of one of these large wea-

pons, and. after being heavily

Padded, touched off. The result

was ludicrously out of propor-

-tion to expectations, for the cor-

ner of the bastion was blown
down—we had to step over the

scattered rocks and stones on

our way up—six men were kill-

ed and ton injured. Our guide

had evidently been much im-

pressed with the noise made;
Ihe loss of life troubled him not

at all..
' The main street is lined on

either side by bazaars—holes in

the wail, with much display of

taw-drv goods from the Midlands

of England, and presided over

in most fases by a sleek Moorish

Jew. At the top of the street,

tnrouah two ancient gates, we
find the Soke, or market-place,

situated jusji outside the city

walls Here the country-folk

come to sell their goods, and no

West-country market could, in

its display of fruit, poultry, and
vegetables, compete with the

products presented for sale in

Tangier.
The Sokn is the centre of in-

terest to visitors and townsfolk
alike. Here may he seen col-

lected ninny thousand Moors and
many thousand animals—camels,
-horses. mules, and donkeys.
Mendicants, blind or with some
foul disease, parade their fail-

ings with raucous voices: f have
seen several case's of leprosy and
elephantiasis, and many of the

mtJre common diseases, mixing
with the ordinary healthy crowd
without protest.

*
It is the blind

men. however, who prove the
greatest curse from the stand-
point of begging. Many hun-
dreds haunt Tangier, and the

manner of their blindness is

writ large in their gaping lids.

These men have stolen, and have
been punished hy their chiefs as

the law of the land permits.

Theft is, next to murder, a dead-
ly sin; and almost daily, some-
where in this quaint kingdom, a
man is paying the penalty for an
act which overpowering tempta-
tion has forced him to commit.
iEven the drastic treatment of

blindness does not lessen thiev-

ing; indeed, it is this very treat-

ment that drives many tribes or
- parts of tribes out on to the

bills as bandits, when, until shot

down, they are a potent menace
to. all travellers.

Other folk of interest to be

met in the market-place are the

water-carrier and priest, or holy

man. The latter parades the

market, followed by a mental

carrying a white flag on a pole,

whifst two other Moors play a

drum and flageolet in admirable

discord. The water-carrier has

a goat-skin filled with well-

water slung across his shoul-

ders, and carries on two chains

a brass cup and a bell. This

bell is to be heard from sunrise

until late at night, and the fel-

lows do excellent business with

their simple wrare.

We had intended journeying to

Fez, but learned, first, that the

rains were down, and possibly,

therefore, we should be stopped

bv the swollen rivers; and, se-

condly, that even under normal

circumstances the hundred and
seventy odd miles meant seven-

teen davs' good riding.

Parliament necessitated my re-

turn to London by a certain day,

food. The law forced a soldi

on' us, and pur man was one
'the most useful "fellows I ha
met. A Nubian, black as pitc

he rode his stallion clean ai

well, perched immovable aero

the ridiculous Moorish saddle
~

fected by all natives. We t

£HES W^$
TWO FAREWELL,

TWO \m WELCOMES
fected by all natives. We trxj T ir„ I.«ji„,i T ™,

with us also a barometer ficial TVcsSr ft,
i* wT

V'°
Savrf

-

Raisuli—frendliness is measur t,„iJY^T '
0n,--Wc have.beei£

1 holding some splendid opep
towarfag- a]rs at Roeslon, our outpost, and'

glorioir of at one of these we had the jov.Af
- seeing a man seeking c - '

at the drum-head. On

by gifts!

We travelled south
the rocky passes of a
wilderness." There 'is no roasted s

f
ein£ a man seeking salvation

--' ^t the drum-tend. On Sunday,
July 9th, Captain and Mr- " •

but millions of feet, both humseet-

and animal, have through counday.

less ages worn numerous track; se-

and along these your steed v/'i in

take you. The going- is Iiaiyles

fraught with not a little peril, V in

„ Hunt;
it was n great day.

"

farewelle.d.

Good crowds attended' all The
meetings, and at night we wel-
comed two .new coin miles. Qjjjv'fraught with not a little pmi, in >-™»'u'" >'™ enmrvu

the following episode shows, ^the will take up the El. Iiass, which
.__. :~J n i iV,„ tlnni trait Anal ttlft l.nnffnTl line Min.niwere wearied at the slow gait «nel

our guide and soldier-guard, si, on
spurring our very frisky moumMhe
we rode ahead by a mile or st in

Leaving direction to the horserthe

we presently realized we wefred

off the main track and bound ff|h is

a considerable native village, ji-o-

Pre?enllv mv horse whinnieijhc

his mate" did likewise. aiij us

through the cactus-hedge bur'pn-

a voung, free mare, friendly anyus

lovable. The. next ten minutfjid-

pave us an experience I nevesn-

wish repeated. Our stallioneh

turned on one another in ma|r.d

jealously, lashed out, bucked, h
and we decided,' therefore, to ^T'^inVgV"~Ji"iid,"Yn'a word, lofl-

make a shorter excursion—to
} inferno. Neither whif b

md. ex- ._ _._„ „ r „<Tn/,t iho.fp.,,^it Raisuli, Mulai Harm
brigand and Governor of Azela.

A dav for preparations, and we
set out—a most imposing cavals-

cade. My friend and I rode Arab
stallions — full-blooded beasts

with uncontrollable tempers. Our
guide, Mochta, rode a white

mule, and there were three other

mules and a donkey for tents and

nor spur was of effect—the;ff-

were utterly bevond control. Thih-

iioise of the battle enrred 'farXf

and r>rescntlv up cnnie our soP.e

dier-man at a gallop. Ho ronsedj

the village., and with diffieutlyy

Ihev corralled the liltle mare>
leaving us the task of subduing

During the ihmjj-j

Holiness MeeCnur. r

Ensign Haniil'on.
morning. Adjutant
matron of ilu- S:ih\

Home at llarn

monfinuPfl Paep Pourlpon.]

A Typical Beggar in the Market Place of Tangier.

the Captain hns 'been playing
An enrollment also lonk1

place''
two comrades faking their stand
henealh the colours. Two *oul3
sought salvation. Captain Hunt
has been here just over eighteen
months, and on nviy hand pre
heard remarks of ivgrcf at- !iis

departure. Mrs. limit lias only
been here just elevni weeks, but
we have learned In Invo lier'arid

pray that God will cmlinuc io
bless them in their new com-
mand.

MAMILTOXIANS AT
liltWTFOftB

-s nf the

ndnrtcd by
o>i Sunday
tM'.c, the

iii>n Rescue
..- nn-ived and'

delivered an p|o(|iirnl .irldrcssba
Valley ">*fKr«'U.. .

<l,. t t <uvj 5V

Death." Twice she sang it, beat-,

ing time with her hand all the

while. Just as the last line

escaped her lips, and as the

clock chimed the half-hour, Ruby

threw her arms around her mo-

ther's neck, kissed her good-bye,

and with a smile passed from

earth to Heaven.
Her end was most triumphant.

For one who although having a

perfect trust in her God. had al-

ways dreaded death, it was a

glorious testimony to the power

which robs the last enemy of his

sting, and the grave of its vic-

tory- When asked a few min-

ute's before she died if Jesu^was

still her leader. Ruby replied:

"Yes. and He will hold me fast-'

Among the last things she

safil were these words: "I have

not been one of the boisterous

ones, but I have been true.
1 '

Then, feeling that the end was

near, she showed her complete;

masterv over the fear of death

hy requesting tbat Licul.-Coloncl

Pugmire should conduct her fun-

eral service, also staling what

songs she would like sung.

About the same time she remem-

bered- that she had not been

photographed recently. '•Tneyil-

want mv picture for the war

Cry, and 1 haven't a late one,

sluS said to her mother, again

evidencing her composure and

full consciousness of her.ap-.

proaching end. .
,

Rubv was in her tweiify-lh ra

vear. *She hecame a Junior Sol-.;

dier at the Clapton Congress

Hall, London, and »ft"wardsa-

Corps Cadet at P™^ rli"%
Saved at the age of thirteen.

f"
d

t

knowing nothing but The 8» v
;

tion Army, it was ^ naT?n ;

that she should look forward to
,

the day when she should- oc ;

come an Officer. One of
Jbtf..,

dearest treasures was " Pe""'

which the Brigadier gavela her

,

"for use when she ,,»l£t
Cadet." That privilege »-

;j

(Continued on Page Fourteen
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As will be seen by refe

4o our news columns, the

of the Staff was present at

Coronation Ceremony in -1

minster Abbey. as the repr

tative of The Salvation Arm
on the former occasion, wh<

attended the Coronation of

Edward,- the Chief wore,
uniform by special commar
The Chief or the Staff will

side at Regent Hall on July

when Commissioner Higgins

be given his official ihtrodi

as Territorial Commandes
. the British Field.

. Commander Eva Booth i:

nounced. to address the Nat

Christian Endeavour Conve
in Atlantic City .during the

. sent month; Her subject wi

"Our- future warriors."

Her . Majesty the Do^
'Queen of Sweden; • in cony

tion.'with a Press represent:

spoke of the powerful a

made to her sympathies b;

practical Christ-like charact

The Salvation Army's work.

"What," said Her Majest

storm of bad feeling it ar<

at first! Now, even the lei

daily papers give column
space to appreciations o

work." „
Lieut-Colonel James S

Seeretarv for the Native Wr
South Africa, recently visi

location across the Tina I

where the head-man gf

piece of land for the buddi

an Army Hall. On this pie

ground ths Cotonel kitled a

snake, and the natives knet

praved that on that spot

the' Halt' was erected, "we
be able to scot'., that oth*

snake.'tile Devil
!"

JAPAN.
The opening of Utsuno

the second of the six

which it is proposed to op
most immediately in Jap
practically the outcome o

General's visit to that towr

ing his Japanese eampaigr
that occasion (says Lieu

iYamamuro), The General

his journey there, and add
a crowded meeting, and

since the townspeople hav<

asking us' to commence <

tions.
The Colonel eonductet

opening ceremony, which
attended by a fine crowd
presentative townspeople
ministers, the latter nf^
cordially welcomed The l

coming. Three souls knelt

mercy-seat.
After the meeting the el

police saw the Colonel, an

he should very much Ii

Army's assistance in (

with the worst cases thai

before him.
A prominent minister c

town said that he had bee

verted and led into the m
through reading "The Ci

People's Gospel"—the Ne'

tarhent story told in simp

guage by Lieut.-Colonel

muro.

FINLAND.
Salvation Army Officer:

at times strange tasks t

form, but surety none s

than that reported by Br

Thykjaer from Helsingfor

"A few days ago," he s

" & woman called at the T
Kibme and asked if Captai

ibMuld, the following mo
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International Headquarters,

PERSONALITIES.
As will be seen by reference

, to our news columns, the Chief
of the Staff was present at the
Coronation Ceremony, in West-
minster Abbey, as the. represen-

,

tative of The Salvation Army. As
on the former occasion, when he
attended the Coronation of King
Edward,- the Chief ' wore Army
uniform by special coninnnd.

The. Chief of the Staff will pre-
side at-Rege.rit Hall on July iTTh,

when Commissioner Higgins will

be given his official introduction
as Territorial Commander for
the British Field. . *

Commander Eva Booth is an-
nounced to address the National
Christian Endeavour Convention
in Atlantic City.during the pre-

. sent month. Her subject will be,

"Our future warriors."
Her Majesty the Dowager

'Queen of Sweden; • in conversa-
tion.'with a Press 'representative,

spoke of'.- the powerful appeal
made to her sympathies by the
practical Christ-like character of
The Salvation Army's work.
"What," said Her Majesty, "a

storm of bad feeling it aroused
at first! Now, even the leading
daily papers give columns of
space to appreciations or its

work."
Lieut.-Colonel James Smith,

Secretary for the Native Work in

South Africa, recentlv visited a
location across the Tina River,
where the head-man pave a
piece of land for the building' of

an Army Hall. On this piece of
ground the Colonel killed a large
snake, and the natives knelt and
prayed that on that spot when
the Hall' was erected, "we might
be able -to scot .. that other big-

snake, ;tlie Devil!"

JAPAN.
The opening of Utsunomiya,

the second of the six Corps
which .it is proposed to open al-

most immediately in Japan, is

practically the outcome of The
General's visit to that town dur-
ing his Japanese campaign. On
that occasion (says Lieut.-Col.

iYamamuro), The General broke
his journey there, and addressed
a crowded meeting, and ever
since the townspeople have been
asking us' to commence opera-
tions.
The Colonel conducted the

opening ceremony, which was
attended by a fine crowd of re-

presentative townspeople, and
ministers, the latter ofNwhom
cordially welcomed The Army's
coming. Three souls knelt at the

mercy-seat.
. After the meeting the chief of
police saw the Colonel, and said

he should very much like the
'Army's assistance in dealing
with the worst cases that came
before him,
A prominent minister of the

town said that he .had been con-
verted and led into the ministry
through reading "The Common
People's Gospel"—the New Tes-
tament story told in simple lan-

guage by Lieut.-Colonel Yama-
muro.

FINLAND.
Salvation Army Officers have

at times strange tasks to per-

form, but surely none stranger

than that reported by Brigadier

Thykjaer from Helsingfors.

"A few days ago," he says, "a
& woman called at the Training

i.ibme and asked if Captain Boije

fcbJStald, the following morning

—

which -was her daughter's birlh-
day^come down to their home
and wake her with music and
song!" (This is the usual way
of greeting each other in Fin-
land on such occasions.) 'The
woman added that she had hear-1
that- the Army was doing murli
good; she could not pay the Offi-

cer in money for her kind « >-

but would give some left-olT

clothing.
"The Captain smilingly pro-

mised to do as the woTan wish-
ed, and next morning, at six

o'clock, accompanied by some
Cadets, went to the borne, sere-
naded the young girl with sing-
ing, and prayed with the fanu'v."

Two houses have been hired
for three months near Helsing-
fors and Viborg (Finland) as

centres for summer colonies for

the slum children of these two
cities. They will be taken there

in parties of thirty at a time for

periods of fourteen days.

KING GEORGE GREETS
VETERAN SALVATIONIST.

Among the Crimean ve'er-ns
who paraded to receive the King
at Portsmouth was Sergeant Kel-

no strangers to The. Salvation
Army, and one of the sailor*
started the. collection and then
went round with his cap and
solicited help from his ship-
mates. He also appealed to the
hyslanriers. This li tie inc-i 'ent
was the means of a'lracting
mapy people to the service.
The pleasure yscj t of a

wnllhy lord also is lying in the
Medwny, and his Lordship'.? crew
consists of fnitr S')lval'n>nist<;

these when freedom from duties
nermiltod, have be»'n delivering
the message nf sabalinn to the
pponln of Gillingham.
Rcd-fezzed Turks, smiling Jap-

anese, curious Chi i n-?. sombre
r>iit.eii.^e". suave Chinese, self-

contained Frenchmen, frowning
Huss'ans. 'all-there

-1

Yankees, to

mention but a few types of the
rrany foreign sailors whrse
ships had assembled at Spithead
for the- Great Coronation Re-
view, stood around a Salvation
Army Leaguers' open-air meet-
ing which Brigadier Murray con-
ducted recently at Portsmouth.
During the meeting two Nelh-

erland sailors, with beaming
countenances, were drawn to-

ward the inner circle by the petty
officer who had them in tow, and

Canadian Delegates to llic Social Congress on board the "Lnu-
rentie.

ly, of the Portsmouth I. Corps,
who wore the uniform of a Sal-
vation Army Bandsman.
During the Royal inspection,

His Majesty the King, recognis-
ing the uniform, stopped and
asked the Sergeant how long ho
had been a Salvationist, "Twenty-
nine years," 'was the veteran's
proud reply. His Ma :

esty, befor„
passing on. kindly expressrd his

approval.
The Sergeant is seventy-four

years of age. He served in the-

Royal Artillery, took part in the

three engagements on the Cri-

mea, and holds five medals

DUTCH BLUEJACKETS
AND THE ARMY.

A novel and unusual incident

occurred during an open-air
meeting held in Gilhngham. a
Kentish town. A Dutch man-of-
war is lying at the mouth of the

Medway River; and many of the

men are granted leave ashore.
The' open-air service was a great

attraction to them, and petty offi-

cers and men were among the

listeners.

The Hollanders are, of course.

introduced to a Salvationist as
"two of your blokes, 1 reckon."
The strangers smiled more than
ever when Brigadier Murray
shook hands with them, and
when things were coming to a
deadlock—for, after all, smiles
are not an entirely satisfactory
medium of conversation—one of
the Hollanders exclaimed "Hal-
lelujah!" upon which the Brig-
adier responded in like manner.
Next the sailor produced a red-
covered Army Song-Book, from
which it was discovered that he
and his comrade were Salvation
Army Leaguers, whereupon,
though they were unable to
speak together save in those Sal-
vation exclamation so .univer-
sally understood, there immedi-
ately sprang into being a spirit

of oneness between these repre-:

sentafivos of two nations which
have made history on the sea.'

UNITED STATES.

Commander Eva Booth recent-
ly conducted '.what has : boon
styled "the greatest midnight
meeting in the history .of the
Army in New York."

1 The meet'
ing was held in Union Square.

' Five Bands, a host of Officers,
a Cadet Chorus, and about fif.cen
hundred persons were present.
A quartette of industrial con;.-*

verts, who.se combined years of
drunkenness totalled U5 years,
testified humbly and with the.;,

ring of sincerity.
Before 12.35 a.m., when the

meeting closed, sixteen men and-
women knelt afi an improvised
penitent-form of chairs.
God has already set his seal

upon the work of the Salvation 1

yacht, the launching of which
was described recently in our;
pages. The first soul won for
Christ Is a fisherman who has
followed the sea for forty-five '

years. He came in from the' fish-
ing-hanks for Sunday; was con-
victed at the open-air services,
and when the meeting was over
marched to the hall and was tho
first to kneel at the penitent-
form, where he was followed by
three others, one of whom was
an oyster fisherman (says Major
Erikson, the skipper.) We were
invitedto visit the barge colony
and shipyard near here. Six
meetings were held during the
week-end, including two on the
water-front and one on our
cruiser. All ware well attended.

A UNIQUE SERVICE.

Amnng the passengers on '

board "the R.M.S. "Magdelena."
by which Lieut.-Colonel Maid-
ment returned to Kingston after
a twn-monlhs 1 four around the
Islands and Colonies in the ;

Rnuth-Easlern portion of the
'

West Indian Territory, was Dr.
Leigh. Dean nf Hereford, who
was making a round trip to re-
crnil his health, and two other
ministers.
On ilicsc steamers there nra

always a number nf West In-
dians travelling as deck passen-
gers between Barbadnes and
Colon. They requested that a
mecling should be held. Per-
mission was granted and be-
tween Cartagena and Colon on
the Sunday evening a very
uninue service was held.
The portable orsan used on the

tour, was brought fyito requisi-
tion, and half a dozen students
travelling to Jamaica formed the
ehoir. The Colonel conducted
the service. The Presbyterian
minister prayed, the Church of
England minister gave the ad-
dress. Seated on a trunk be-
longing to one of the deckers
was the Dean of Hereford. His
venerable features and snow-
white hair formed a pleasing
picture, which was brought into
strong relief by the glare of the
electric light. The seene (says
a correspondent) became much
more impressive when he pr«-
nounced the benediction.

TO-DAY.

My tent is struck at early dawn
And pitched again at even.

I journey thus through flower
and thorn,

A day's march nearer Heaven.

hours of hope! blest to-day,

That has no griefs to borrow
Laments no mournful yesterday,
Nor fears a sad tomorrow.

Some pillar of cloud shall guide
the way,

Some stars light up the even,

Give m«, O Lord, strength fep

to-day

—

Tomorrow may be—Heaven. .
i
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TRAVELLING IN MOROCCO,

(Continued from Page 12.)

our horses. At length man told,

;
and we took our animal's' a mi.d
gallop over rocks and valleys till

they were well-nigh done, and
pulled them up shivering, sweat-

ing, and blood-spattered. No one
who has not experienced a sim-

ilar adventure can realize the

dangers attaching thereto. So
: great is it in Morocco that a
native is not allowed to graze a
mare near a public track unless

the fore-feet are tied together.

After horses, camels. The
camel is a mixture of smells and
bad temper ("he always has the

hump," is the chronic chestnut

of Morocco). The former you
cannot avoid; the latter, unless

you arc careful, he vents upon
you. When a train of camets is

seen bearing down on you—and
frequently from one to two hun-
dred are seen in a crowd—get

off the track and give them a
wide berth. They think nothing
of taking a slice out of your calf,

and will with pleasure sneeze in

your face.

Azela is an old Portuguese
town, heavily castellated, but
now falling into great disrepair.

It is a beautiful picture, clamped
crisply on the very rocks of

'Africa, and showing artistic

merit in every line of its rugged;
lichen-grown ruins. There is but
one gate on each side of the

town, in each case giving access

to the beach. We entered the

walls through a thick tunnel fit-

ted with a portcullis—old and
useless, but none the less pic-

turesque. We found ourselves

in an open square, with high
walls all about us. Towering be-
hind was the square castle-keep,

which in the old days had shel-

tered rows of riflemen. Storks
were nesting on its crumbling
walls; I counted six nests. These
birds are sacred lo Morocco, and
let yon know it by their impor-
tunities.

From behind another crumb-
ling gateway came a blare of
trumpets. Our guide made in-

quiries, and learnt that Raisuli
.was just coming from the mns-
.tjue, where be was thanking
'Allah for a most prodigious vic-

tory. A tribe had thwarted the
Sultan, Mulai Hafld, for nine
months. At last he turned to his
supporter, Raisuli (now Mulai
Hamid), and asked his co-opera-
tion. Raisuli collected his horse-
men and entered with zest into

the project, so much so that (as

we were told) in seven days he
had wiped the recalcitrant folk
out of existence, man, woman,
land child, and destroyed their
villages and homesteads by fire,

iftaisuli's motto is "Thorough."
• "Mochta," we said to our
Ruide, "get us in touch with
IRaisuli. We wish to speak to

him."
"Vary good, sare," said our

puide, and whilst we watched
the cavalcade leaving the
mosque he -set about, his busi-
ness. A troop of soldiers came
first, blowing brass instruments,
hanging drums, or swinging
rifles (of every make for the last

century), according to which
they carried. Then came the
sheikhs, resplendent with white

' fcuronus, yellow or scarlet slip-

pers, and silver-mounted pistols

and swords. Many of these, per-
haps two hundred, marched two*

by two; and at last came Raisuli
—Raisuli the Pretender; Raisuli
the' brigand; Raisuli, murderer,
soldier, outlaw, governor—an ad-
mixtures of personalities out of
all keeping with the times in

which we live., ; -And. what is he
like? He is medium in height

Raisuli. At our> camp he, direct-!

very stout;ft light-cOmplexioned, lage to .bring usgifts .and .t&ese

and1 heavy^bearded.' Clear hazel came .
in uncom ortahUV quanh-

eyes that look you fair in the ties—jars of ^butter, live ftens

face are Set beneath a massive
forrehead; his hands, though fat,

are well-shaped, eared-for, and
artistic. He has a soldierly bear-

ing, is an exquisite in dress, and
can, it is' said, score bull after

bull with his modern rifles at

five hundred yards. Undoubted-
ly a man to command, a man of

action, and a terrible enemy. But
he is growing stouter almost
hourly. He passed us by pomp-
ously, yet with a certain fine

bearing, and we, leaving Mochta
to his arrangements, strolled to

where our horses were being re-

shod. Ten minutes passed, and
Mochta came to us; Mulai Hamid
would welcome the English

visitors, he skid ,and desired to

talk with them. We lollowed
our guide, and, passing between
a crowd of attentive sheikhs,

reached a room opening directly

lo the market-place. Here, on a
small raised platform, squatted
Raisuli. He rose with a pleas-

ant welcoming smile, and ex-

tended his hand in real British

fashion. Then two chairs were
procured from somewhere, and
we sat before him, the greatest

of his chiefs forming a circle

tied two and two by the. legs,

vegetables in : dreadful abund-
ance, milk, baskets of fresh eggs,

and so on. Finally, a dozen wo-
men piled high a royal bonfire

before our tent and lit it in our

honour. That night Halley's

Comet came across the sky like

some spectre searchlight, clear

and scintillating. It was a- good
omen, Mochta told us, apd the

superstitious crieEl, "Allah ll

Allah," and did obeisance.

fROHOTED TO GLORY,

(Continued fronr pan 1W
denied her, and it was a bitter

disappointment.
Coming to Canada, she 1hrew

in her lot at the Temple Corps,

and became a member of the late

Brigadier Stewart's Bible Class.

She also -worked in the sewing
class, and many garments for the

poor were made by her deft fin-

gers. For twelve months she
was a stenographer at'T.'H. Q.,

failing health terminating her
work in that capacity.

: Eighteen
months ago she showed signs of
breaking down completely. Sad

Loop Showing Four Tracks on the Canadian Pacific Railway.

about us. Mochta was on his
haunches at our feet, and opened
the bait by expressing on Rais-
uli

!

s behalf the pleasure he and
his people felt in our visit. We
replied in suitable terms, nod-
ding and smiling to' give em-
phasis. We began our sentences
with, "Mochta, please tell Rais-
uli," when Mochta stopped us
with an expression of horror, al-
most ludicrous in its intensity,
and said:

"Not call him that name; he
called Mulai Hamid—call him
Mulai Hamid."
Thenceforward things . went

most smoothly. We told of the
death of our beloved King, and
Mulai Hamid expressed, and
looked, his condolence. . He said,

too, he had written to King
George V. stating bis extreme
sympathy with him in his per-
sonal grief and the national loss.

At length, the afternoon draw-
ing on, we bade farewell, and,
finding our horses, left the an-
cient city, feeling that even if a
brigand can be blood-thirsty he
can also be hospitable. Back we
rode, and with us El Hadj Adris,
who warned the natives off our
path and saw to it that proper
respect was paid to friends of

to say, such was the case, and
although at times, she was able
to walk around and attend one
or two meetings (the last being
Slaff-Captain Coombs1 second
Sunday at the Temple), it was
seen that life could not be hcr's
very long. Consumption set in.

and illness became painful, but
Ruby took it all as God's will.
Her smile and mild disposition
grew even more noticeable, al-

though her bonny face had
'.'.hrunken till the bones almost
pierced the flesh. All those who
visited lier, including Mrs. Col.

Mapp, Col. and Mrs. Gaskin, Brig-
adier and Mrs.' Morris, Major
Cameron, Major Simco. Staff-

Captain and Mrsa Coombs, and
the Temple Y. P. Workers, bless-
ed and were blessed. The fre-

quent coming of Mrs. Coombs
was one of the chief joys of
Ruby's last days. That she was
ready to meet her Saviour is the
one great certainty. "What is

this mark and date in your
Bible, Ruby?" asked Mrs. Taylor
the other day. "Why, dear
mamma, that is the day and date
when I got the blessing - of a
clean heart," was Ruby's reply.
And so, washed in the Blood

of the Lamb, she has gone to

join, the countless- hosIS
around the Throne, .„

- ^e^i sympathize ' whi|^«
.
edly With Brigade aflOw
Taylor in their great loss. «|£
they naturally regard it tf-JS
they know that it wa5,-&HS
same time, a great relibf to
.Ruby. She needs our ptayefc i,i

changer; but Brigadier mm
.Taylor will have them^f!."
sure.

•

' The Funeral Service,

On Tuesday afterudon^flw
funeral service was conductkto
the Temple by Lieut.-Col.:JW
mire, who also will conduct fie
memorial service there on 8v&.
day night, July 10. The casket
was borne in by a nun&ewf :

women Cadets, who, With Brir
and ' Mrs. Taylor and several dt
fleers, the intimate' friesds -M
Ruby; marched to the front M
the' auditorium while' a'-^

^composed of Temple Biftdsmte
and Headquarters OfuoersrpUj. .

; ed* solemn music. After sBccg
;- of Ages" had been sung* tha

Chief Secretary offered li&aier-
vent prayer. Then Ensip-Mir.
dall sang "There'll Be No D«£
Shadows When Jesus Comes,"

.
and !

Lieut.-Cot. Pugmire read i
portion of Scripture, afterwards

paying an eloquent tribute k:

the young life now over. Capt,
' Ruth Recs, who was associated

"

with Ruby when they were Jim-

iors together at the CoDgress

Hall, at Clapton, read a message

from Dr. Young, who attended

Ruby during her illness. Then

Mrs. Staff-Captain Coombs and

Adjutant Peacock spoke' briefly,.

, their tributes being interspersed

with some of the promoted one's

favourite choruses. Col,- Pug-
- mire sang another favourite,
: "Sunshine on the Hill," and then

Major Cameron was called upo'o.

'. She spoke with evident emotion,'

which spread over the audience

as the Major repealed someol

Ruby's last merges. Colonel
' Gaskin closed tin5 service in

.prayer, and then I he body wis

borne to Mount Pleasant Cerae-

tcrv, where it was laid lo rest in

. the Army lot.' l-ieut.-Col. Pug-

' mire, assisted by several other

Officers, conducted the service

at the graveside.

The Arbitration Treaty.

That the prospects are good for

the signing of the peace pact be-

tween Great Britain and tSe

United Stales is evident fromtne

words of Sir Edward Grey. He

says

:

„ %\
"I believe that the United;

States Government and oursetvB

are now in substantial agreement

as regards the details of theatflt

• of a treaty." . ^:
A prominent impetus wasjswen

;

to the arbitration principle WW.;
signing of the first schedule «

certain pecuniary claims between.

the two nations. / ta
•The pecuniary claims .to J».

-arbitrated aggregate several rr.u-

. lion dollars. Some of them are"

long standing, even anle-^|
the war of 1812. while manyJW
out of the war in the Philwpmg

Others relate to fisheries ana we

Fiji Islands . _

We want things .to he £?
what wc fancy

, ""^^22
but the great point is, to do hin

things, when called to them, in

right spirit.
|

The need is-not 'W
jj

should. change our rehjWM"
that our religion should rlianF

No. 520. My Reft
15c each. Size 9% by 7- <

Colored bevelled edges. A uev

of Emblematical Designs, prii

bold Chromo Lithography. T
Silver. TEXTS—1. Teach me T
OLord. 2. Ourlielpis in the i

the Lord. 3. Lead me in the \v£

lasting. 4. In God have 1 put rr

85c each. Size 11% by IV.

ed. A new series of Bird De;

white ornamental Panel, oni;
Velvet, designs. aerographed in

colors. Texts in white letters.

—1. As for nic and my houst

serve the Lord. 2. The Lord i

mindful of us. 3. Jesus Christ,

vestcrday, and to-day, and fori

1 will fear no evil, for Thou
me.

Ho. 478. Hrt Ve

25c each. Size 12 by 9&
A series of fine floral designs, 1

bossed and beautifully aerogi

imitation velvet cardboard.

white letters. Very effective.

1. Commit thy way unto 1

2. Thou wilt show me the pai

3. Teach me to do Thy will

Lord hath been mindful of us.

V
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Scripture Texts and Mottoes
We tovci just received a consignment, with many
new and unique designs. For beautifying the Home
and ndaeorating the Hall they are hard to beat.

No. 520. My Refuge.
»5c each. Size 9Vi by 7. Corded.
Colored bevelled edges. A new series
of Emblematical Designs, printed in
bold Chromo Lithography. Texts in
Silver. TEXTS—1. Teach me Tiiy way
O Lord. 2. Oar help is in the name of
the Lord. 3. Lead me in the way ever-
lasting. 4. In God have I put mv trust

MOi 496.
Praise.

Songs of

25c escb. Size 11% by VA. Cord-
ed. A new series of Bird Designs, in
white ornamental Panel, on imitation
Velvet, designs. aerographed in Jiaturai
colors. Texts in white fetters. TEXTS—1. As for me and my house we will
serve the Lord. 2. The Lord hnth been
mindful of us. 3. Jesus Christ, the same
yesterday, and to-day, and forever. 4.
I will fear no evil, for Thou art with
me.

No. 473. Srt Velvet.

85c eacb. Size 12 by 9%. Corded
A scies of fine floral designs, highly em-
bossed and beautifully aerographed on
imitation velvet cardboard. Texts in
white letters. Very effective. TEXTS—
1. Commit thy way unto the Lord.
2. Thou wilt show me the path of life.

3. Teach me to do Thy will. 4. The
Lord hath been mindful of us.

Imitation Plush.

Imitation Plush, in three colors. Red, Brown, and Mauve.
Raised Metal Letters. Corded. Size 13 by fi. 35c each.
TEXTS.—!. God is love. 2. Able to keep, 3. Christ is all.

No. 495. Strength bg the Wag.

40c eacb. Sistl9bvl2. Corded. A striking novelty.
New series of Jimbossed Floral Designs on duplex
Imitation Velvet, with embossed frame. Designs beauti-
fully colored. Tests in White Letters. TEXTS.—]. As thy
days, so shall thy strength be. 2. My grace is sufficient
for thee. 3. He giveth grace unto the lowly, 4. The
Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon Him.

Imitation Plush.

Imitation Plush, in three colors Ked, Manve, and Brown
Raised Metal Letters. Corded. Size 13 by 6. 5Sc eacb.
TEXTS.—1. God is love. 2. Able to keep. 3. Christ is all.

No. 521. My help
comet!) from the
Lord.
15 each. Size 0% bv TVi- FLORAL
SHIELDS, Corded. Colored bevelled
edjics. EITcctivc Floral Designs printed
in full colors, in ornamental shield shape.
Texts in silver. TEXTS: 1. Be not
afraid only believe. 2, Cast thy bur-
den upon ihc Lord. 3. My help cometh
from the Lord. 4. Lead me in Thy
truth and tcacll inc.

No. 497. "Our Life "

Series.

B5c eacb. Corded. Size 12 by 9V4.
New series of verse cards on Imitation
Velvet. Verges in White Letters. Some-
thing quite new. This number contains
the ever-popular Imitation Velvet series

of which so many thousands have been
sold. 1. Our Life, 2. Good Night.

No. 502. Poppies
and Tulips.

Size 10',i by C?i
of Text Cards

Corded.20c eacb.-
A beautiful scries

Imitation Velvet, with delicately tinted
designs and fine Landscapes in Panel.
Texts in White Letters. This makes h
very charming card. TEXTS—1. My
presence shall go with thee. 2. Certain-
ly I will be with thee, 3. My grace is

sufficient for tliee. 4. Come unto Mc,
and I will give yon test.

Trade Sec, -18 " filbert St.* Toronto* Oiit
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'SalvationSongs

Holiness.

Tune— I Hear Thy Welcome
Voice.

1 Before Thy face, dear Lord,
Myself I'want lo see;

;

And while 1 every question sing,

I want to answer Thee.

Chorus.:
While I speak to Thee

Am I what once I was?
Have I that ground maintained

Wherein I walked in power with
Thee.

And Thou my soul sustained?

Bo 1 possess a heart

In thought and action clean?

From Mnndny morn till Sunday
eve

Has my salvation been?

Am I the one In gn

Where all is big and bright?

Or have I lost the zeal I knew
To. share the hardest, fight?

Tune.-Oh, the Voice!

2 It is the Blood that wjshes
while.

That makes me pure within.
That keeps the inward witness

right.

That cleanse- from all sin.

II is Ihe Rlond that sweeps away
The power of Satan's rod.

That shows the new and living
wa y

That leads to Heaven and God.

It is Ihe Blood that brings us
ni?h

To holiness and Heaven,
The source of victory and joy,

God's life for rebels given.

Praise

Tunes—We shall win. 113; Wel-
come tn filorv 11 i: Snug-Book

No. 500.

3 Let us sing of Ilis love onee
again

—

Of the love that ear never de-
eav.

Of the Blood nf (lie Lamb" who
• was slain.

Till we praise Him again in

that day.

There is cleansing and healing
for all

Who will wash in the life-giv-
ing flood:

There is perfect deliverance and
joy

To be bad in this wortd
through Ihe Blood.

Just now while we tastn of Ilis

love.

We are, filVd with delight
through His name;

But what will it be when above
We shall join in the song of

the Lamb?

Tune.—Oh, What Bailies.

A 01). what battles I've heen in.

* And what conflicts I have
seen.

But in darkness, as in brightness.
He is mine:

Oh, "what mocking and what
shame

I can suffer for His name.
For in glory as Hie slars He'll

make me shine.

^ Chorus:
Washed in the Blood white

as snow.

Rh, what mighty, wondrous love,

T.E& BOON-DAT
KNEE-DRILL.

Friday, July 21.—Lt.-Col. Turner.

Tucsdny, July 25.—Major Allwell.

Friday, July 28.—Maj. Creighton.

L1S&AR STREET, T0X9RT0
TEHT CAMPAIGN.

Anjj. G. '. Staff-Capl. Bloss

Aujr, 13 Brifr. and Mrs. Poller

SAJCS SIHf-0

will visit

Riverrinle.—August Silt to 1'itli.

HAJOR CAMERON
(Accompanied by Capl. Easlucll

and the Women Cadets)

will visit

TEMPLE, SUNDAY, JULY 23rd.

STAFF-CAPTAIn F. BLOSS
will visit

THE TEMPLE, SUNDAY,
JULY 30.

CAPT. WATKINSOX AND MEN
CADETS
will visit

TORONTO I., SUNDAY, JULY 30.

THE LIPPJXCOTT RAND
'

(accompanied by Ensign Ash)
will visit

MVERDALE, SUNDAY (after-

noon and night), JULY 23rd.

"

Brought, my Saviour from
above,

On Ihe cross to shed His Blood
and die for me!

So I'll serve Him with my
might.

Tn His service I'll delight.
For Ihe Blood from sin's dark

bondage sets me free.

Salvation.

Tune.—The Blast of the Trum-
pet. IS*; Song-Rook, No. liO.

5 The blasl of the»trumpet, so
loud and shrill.

Will shortly re-echo o'er ocean
and hill.

Chorus:
When the mighty, mighty,

mighty trump sounds,
''Come, eome away!''

'Mi. may we be ready to hail that
glad day'

The earth and the waters shall
yield up their dead.

And the saved ones wifh joy will
awake from their bed.

The shouts of the 'angels will
hurst from the skies,

And blend with the shouts of the
saints as Ihcy rise.

The cry of Ihe lost ones, their
groans of despair.

And loud hallelujahs .will, meet
in the air.

Time—We're Traveltirig Home.

6 We're, travelling borne -to 1

,neavpn*.al)ove,
Will you go? ' "*

'
'-

To sing the Saviour's dying love.
• .Will yon go?

Millions have reached that bliss-
ful shore.

Their trials and their labours
o'er.

And ..yy.Llliere's room for '.-nitt^
lions more,
.' Will you. go? * "

i". . .
'-.•

The way to Heaven is straight
and plain,

* Will yo>u go?
Repent, believe, be born again,

Will you go? \':".~

The Saviour cries aloud lo thee,

"Take up thy cross and follow
Me,

And thou shalt My salvation
see," * -.'."'

Will you go?

Oh, could I hear some sinners
say,

l
'I will go!

I'll start this moment, clear the
way,
Let mc go!

Mv old companions, fare you
well.

I will nol go with you to Hell,

I mean with Jesus Christ to

dwell:
Let me go!"

We MisTYou.

IRFORfflATION DRGERTLYWAHTED
To Parents, nelaiivoe, and Friend*.
Wa will saaroh for mieslna persons In

- any part of the globs, befriend, ano> a*
far s« noislsle, assist wronged women
and children, or anyona In difficulty. Ad-
dreae, Lieut-Col. Pugmlra, 20 Albert St.,

Toronto, marked "inquiry" en envelop*.
One dollar should be sent. If possible, to
defray expeneest In ease of nsroduetion
of photo, two dollars. Officers, Soldier*,
and Friends aro reQuested to assist us by
looking regularly through the Missing
Column, and ts notify Col. Pugmlra, If

able to give Information eonosrnlng any
oase, always stating nams and number
of same.

•—Second Insertion

—

Si78. RICHARD SON, KABL
KRISTIAN. or CHARLES. Nor-
wegian. Age '35, medium height,
fair; last heard of in January,
iOtO, in Ketshikan, Alaska. Has
worked in the mines for a num-
ber of years.' Aged 'mother anx-
ious.

S223. SUNDERLAND, WIL-
LIAM THOMAS. Age 17, light
hair, blue eyes," fair complexion;
last heard of Queen's Hotel, Cal-
gary, Alia.; may have gone to

Vancouver, B.C. Parents most
anxious for news.

S131. WATSON, FREDERICK
WILLIAM. Age 42. height 5 ft.

G in,, light brawn hair, sallow
complexion, holds three medals,
has served in the English army
in South Africa. When last

heard of, expressed his intention
of going to Port. Arthur. Rela-
tives anxious for news. .

8i00. ANNESS: ARTHUR, age
40; Canadian; height 5ft„ 8in.;
fair complexion; light brown
hair: dark blue eyes; single
when last heard of. Was then
in Vancouver twelve years ago.
News wanted.

Si70. CA.MPLIN.' RUSSELL,
left Toronto five years ago, went
to Calgary, last heard of intended
going to Revclstoke, B. C;
height 5f(„ Uin.; age 2-L weight
i~5 pounds. SI rang, well-built;
no bad habits when he left. home,
ho did not drink, smoke or use
bad language; a great reader.
Mother anxious.

831L JOHNSTON. FRANK, age
40; height 5ft., ittin.; fair' com-
plex ion; blue eyes; Canadian;
married; prospector. Last: heard
of in May. .1910, at Allhalma, B.
C.; has been in Calgary ; and
Revelstoke. Mother anxious for
news.

8175. HANSEN, TRYG-VE or
CHARLES, age 28; Norwegian;
stout: dark; last heard' of in Oct-
ober 1000; address then Fort Wil-J
Ham;.'has been engaged; in rail-

way construction' .and-', in .the.)
woods. News wanted.
&i7LvREID; EDWARD- A. East <

heard of in. Toronto; ejigine-fit-

ter; age' 33; height. Bft., Sin.;''

dark hair ftnd complextDn. Wife *

anxious for a reconciliation:
sorry for the past.

. JfoifK-'jgrCj

8461. BRIANT. WIUJivT
50, short, black hair,LroMV'f

dark complexion, labour.;.V
heard of for thirty vea,-. Jt*
where in Ontario. Nuv,s ^vij

u

GEORGE
H!

j

Age 28,

neifcht 5 fl,

J?
Pour.*

Un.id.ii.
'

"Slit CnB,

P'.'\I03,

brown \;xt
mi^tag

1J3J

l'"ir fail.

«nown td.

dress Fair-

hunk.,, AI.1,

kga..'-Sea-''''

photograph

sister anxious.

¥
«"• STAPLES, MAUHJC*

Left Darlingford in the Falllf
1000, mother anxious forHs^
age 21, English; farm lafciiftl

8459. ROBEIVTSON, ^JDffll
NESS. Age 23, height 5 ft. 10 il
Scotch, fair complexioflAliJP
brown hair, blue eyes/ sipijii

missing two and a half -yearp
may have gone to States,:|p
in Toronto anxious.

8158. MARY,
please write to

Walter; we are

very anxious-

about you and
the baby. I am
at 2510 West
Ninlh St., Loi-

Angelcs. Please
notify the
ahovc office

,

- "\.:
:V-%

should you see this ad. e»|
photograph. "

vf
7808. CHRISTOPHER, JEHOME.

Age 29. May go by the name Oil

Will; height 5 It. 8 in.; darkhais,!

inclined to be a little wavy,M
eyes, fairly dark complexion, J
married. Last heard of in to* ;

Walmapitae lumber woods. Mas

have gone lo Ihe Stales.; New|

urgently wauled. .

suo: SMITH. PETES,; aliJsl

CLAVrON. Married, agents!

rather short, ruddy comp!esioiti|

brown hair. Left Englaiid esis

vears ago. Last beard of in Vn

cotiveiCwas then on the B.H^
"Empress of Japan."

8150. WILLS. WILLIE, toi

heai-d of in Toronto. .Pare™!

anxious to hear from mnv.^
forgive him; kindly comfflimHj

catc with hie above oir.ee. - -

8151. DEACON. GEORGlM
PALLET. Age S3, fair i)W»|
eyes, fair complexion, ta^fe
rapidlv, has worked ui

i

1*J«S
:

married. News wanted.

8127. 4BB0TT.

GHAHLHii OK

hunilied ay

lars' ri'WiSl.H

offered for ;:•

fomiolinnle*

ing to tholor:-

tion of in:s

mart. Di^'P-

dbu-ciI fr?f.

Toronto Ff>

ruary SB.™
age 35. Vff"

;.TH£-

B ft. 1J in., clear rosy cn

8112. LUSHER, MBS.
.

since 1803, went to New

that year; 3«PP»"?
9,^*l

come to Canada Son SI jlJ
age;' now in Montreal,

for news.
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